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ABSTRACT
The electronic band spectrum of the molecular ion UC16 0·
is of considerable impo rtance to a!.>trophysics as this species
is one of t he major co nst ituen t of t he solar chromosphere,
stellar atmospheres , and comet t a ils . It has also application
i n t he study of rad iative heating of hypersonic space craft at
escape velocity and in t he atmospharic fringe of the planet
Venus .
The molecular i on co' was excited in a hol low -cathode
discharge tube of special design (S . P. Reddy a nd c. V. V.
Prasad, J . Phys . E. Sc i. Instrum . il, 306 (1989). The cornet-
t a i l (AZnl - XZ1;+) band system of t his molecular ion occurring
i n the cathode glow o f the discha rg e t Ube was photographed in
t he spectral r e g i on 3345 - 8500 A on a 2 m Bausch and Lomb
dual - grating spec trograph in the f i r s t o rder of a 600
grooves/mm grating unde r medium r e s olut i on. Spectra we re a lso
recorded under high r e s olut i on on t he same s pectrograph in the
second a nd third orders of a 12 00 grooves/mm grating as well
as on a 3 .4 m Jarrell -Ash Ebert grating spectrograph in the
second, t hird , and four th orders of a 120 0 grooves/mm grati ng .
Of the s eventeen ba nds wi th v· - 0 t o 8 and v" _ ° to 4
r ecorded in this system, deta iled rotational a nalysis of
twelve (0 -0, 4-0, 3-0, 2-0 , 1-0 , 2-1, 1-1, 0-1 , 2-3 , 0-2 , 0-3 ,
and 0-4) bands have been carried out . Rotationa l constants
were ob tained f or the AZn! and XZI;+ states using the effec tive
Hami ltonian proposed by Brown a nd his co-workers (J. M. Brow n
nu., J . Mol. Spcctrosc. li, 29 4 (19 79)) .
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Experimental data en the rotationa l structure o f the
f i r st negative ( B~'£' - XZl:') sysb~m (Rao, Astrophys. J. lil. 50
(1950) and Mi s r a gt .e.l• • J. MrJI . Spectrosc . li.2. 54 (198 7) ).
the Baldet- Johnson (Sz;E' - AZnd system (Jakubek II .iLl., Can.
J. Phys. §2. 94 (1987»), and the mic rowave spect rum of t he v
"" 0 level (Sastry §..t .21. , Astrophys . J . 1.2.Q. L9 1 (198 1) a nd
of t h e v<= 0 , I, a nd 2 l eve l s ( Bog e y g,t !!.l . , J . Chern . pnys . 1:1.
4704 (198 3 ») of co' have been r-aana Lysod us ing the e r ro c t Ivc
Hami ltonian. A e Lnq Le set of molecu l ar c o ns t a n ts we re t hen
o b t a i ne d for the X, A, and B states of CO' by t h e met hod of a
global fit of the molecular c onstants o b t a i n e d f r om the
analysis of the comet-tail, Baldet -Johnson an d first negat ive
systems and t he microwave data . The v i bra t i o na l constants for
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1.1 S i g ni f icance of molecular s pect r a in atmospheric phys ics
and astrophysics
T:le s pec troscopic s t udies of the molecules progre s s e d
wi t h the developme nt o f the qu antum t heo ry i n t he late 192 0 ·s .
The e l ec t r oni c sp e c t ra of the molecules pr ov i de information
ab out t h e vibrat ion a nd r o t ation o f t he i r nuc l e i and the i r
e lectronic st r uctu re. Fr om the e lect r on ic a t r u ct. ure , an
i nsight into the i mpor t a nt properties s uch as ch e mi c al valence
c an be ach i e ved . Fr om a detai led analys is o f t he elec t r onic
ep e c t r -um of a mo l ecu l e, its ele ct r onic , v ibr a t i ona l, a nd
rotat i on al l evel s c a n be derived v e ry precisely . From t h is ,
on e can ob ta in Lnformat I on a b ou t its moment of inertia ,
internuclear separation , a nd nature o f the co up l ing be t we en
t he electroni c a nd r otat ional mot ions of diffe rent elect r on i c
state s . Int ensi t ies of the bands o f the elect roni c s pectra
c an be calCUl a ted f r om the v ibrat i o na l and rotat i ona l
constants o f the e lectron ic states a nd other molecula r da ta .
Fr om the vibrational f requencies and t he co rrespond i ng
an harmoni c ities , f orces between the a t oms of a mol ecul e a nd
its dissoc i ation energy c a n be est imated. The rmodyna mi c
pro pe r ties such as spec i fi c heat , entropy , and free energy c a n
be estimated f rom t h e knowledg e o f the v i b rationa l and
r o tat i onal part i tion fu nc t i on s. Thu s the stUdy o f the
e l ect r onic s pectra of a molecu le en a b les one t o u nderstand its
- 1 -
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var ious physical and chemicul properties.
Mo l e c u l a r spectra also playa very important r o l e in the
atmospheric and astrophysical phenomena . Examples of tho so
are t he molecular abso rption spectrum of t h e eart h I s
a tmosphere, t he e mi s sio n band spect.re of t he aurora, the
radiation from the night s ky and the twilight produced i n the
upper layers of t he atmosphnre, so lar spectrum, cometary
spectra, and s pectrum of lightnlng etc . From the intensity
d i str ibution of t he emission spectra o f t hese celestia l
objects, their t emperat ures ca n be inferred . The presence of
polyatomic molecu les in t he p lanetary atmosph eres cu n be
e sta b l i s he d f r om the ir abso rption spectra. As an example of
t he ap plica t ion of molecular spectra to astrophysics the
c ometary spect ra are brief ly d iscussed here . Various parts of
a t ypic a l comet are show n in Fig . !. I t co nsists o f a co ma
t ha t appears as a r ound and d i ffuse nebulous glow, a nuc l e us
in t he mid dle of t he co ma , an d t wo tails. The gas a toms
released f r om the nucl eu s by the rad ia tion from t he su n h ave
a v e locity of - I km/s. The nuc .ieu s has an approx imate
diameter of I t o 10 km, The coma and the nucleus t oge the r
constitute the head of t he come t. One of t he t wo t a i l s , known
as ion ta il , is nearl y s t raight a nd co nsists of mol e c Ula r ions
s uc h as CO', N2' , and H20' etc. The othe r t a i l is known a s dust
tail as i t consists of most ly dust particles. The frozen solid
nucleus of the comet c an be s ee n from the ear th by the
sun l ight i t r eflec t s . The coma g i ve s molecular emission from
the radicals C2 , eN, OH, NH, and NH2 etc . • ove r l apped by a weak
- J -
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co ntinuum with Fraunhofer l i ne s . When t he come t is fa r away
from t he sun t he p arent molecu les o f tl1e most ab undant
radicals are presumed t o be "lO, Ctf., and NHJ • I t wa s found
that for the band systems o bserved in comets the lower state
is the g round state of the particular molecule. This suggests
that t h e se b and s are e xc i t e d by su nl ight t h r ough a resonance
fluorescence mecha nism . This fluorescence mecha nism is
co nfirmed by a study of the i ntensity dis tributio n in t ho
rotational structure of the cometary bands. The pa rtial
molecula r dens ity i n t he comets is estimated f rom the total
i ntens ity of the bands (s ee for e xample , Wurm 1943 , Herzberg
1950, and Abel l 1975).
1.2 Elec t ronic s pectra of c o and CO'
The neutra l c a rbon monoxide co and its 10n co' are
impo rtant for i'. n umbe r of reasons including f o r their
as t rophysica l significance . Carbon monox ide i s present in
so lar c h r omos phere, s tellar atmospheres, an d tails of comets.
Al s o , the comet-tail (AzII I - Xl :<:+) ba nd sys tem of CO' was first
observe d i n the tail a t: the Comet More house - 1906c by
P1uvi nel and Ba1det (1909 an d 1911) an d was later observed i n
the laboratory by Fowler ( 1909 and 191 0 ).
The type of the molecular binding and the natu r e of the
e lect ron i c states of a mol ecule are det e r mi ne d by electrons in
the outer most s h ells of the constituent atoms o f t he
molecule . The electronic c onf i g urat i on s of the grou nd states
- 5 -
of t he ca rbon an d cx yge n at oms are
C: K 25 2 2 p2; 0 : K 25 2 2 P~ [1.1]
The elect ronic co nfiguration o f the ground state (X1;E') of the
CO molecu le is writ t en as (Mull i ke n 193 2 )
[1. 2]
a nd those of t h e low lying e xcited sta tes of CO are written b y
promot i ng o ne o f t he xo e lectrons t o the v." orb! tal and on e o f
the w.,. electrons t o t he V It orbita l .
c onfigurations are
( WIr) " ( x o) ( V'If) : e-n, and Aln ,
and
Th e r esulting
[ 1. 3 ]
I 1I; - , a nd 0 1ll.. [ 1 .4]
The 11:+ s tate in Eq. ( 1. 4 ] has not yet been ob s erved . Highe r
exc i t ed state s o f c o are ob ta ined by r a i sing one o f t he xo
e l ectr ons of Eq. [1.2 ) t o the wa orb i t al and one o f the Wlf
e lectrons to the U o o r b i t a l s a s given below:
a nd
---- ( WIl") 3 (x u ) l (U O') : J Il l and In .
[1. 5J
( 1. 6)
However, none uf t h e s e f our s t a t e s h a s been ob ser ved so fa r .
Further h i g her ex cited state s o f CO a r e obta i n e d by promot i ng
o ne of t he xc e lectrons t o t he Rydberg orbitals 3so , 3po, and
3p l'r e tc., whi ch a r e i dentified a s
(Wl'r ) ~ (xv ) (3so) : b 3l;+ and B1I;+. [ 1.7 ]
- (3Pq) j J~+ a nd C1I;+. ( 1. 8]
- ( 3pl'r) dil l a nd E1n. ( 1. 9 ]
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Th e s e Ryd berg state s co nve rge t o the ground state ( X2~;' ) of t he
CO· mo lecu l e (Le f e bv r e - Bri an g.t ar. 196 4). The e lectron i c
s pectrum o f CO h a e b e en e x tensively s tudied b oth in e mission
a nd absorptio n in t h e s pe ctr al r e g i on 6 00 - 8 6 00 h . A total
of 3 0 e lectronic trans it ions are obs e r v ed f r om the 24 known
e lectronic. s tat es of CO. Of these, the p r omi ne nt ba nd systems
are ( 1) the Ang strom (a lE' - A1n ) system (4100 - 6600 II), (i i)
t h e He r z b erg (C IE' - x ' m system (3680 - 571 0 A), (ii i ) t he
t h i r d pos i t i v e ( b 3I; ' - a'l1 r l system (2600 - 38 00 A), and (iv )
t h e fourth p osit i ve ( A1n - Xl:!:;') system ( 11 4 0 - 2800 A) .
The elec tronic c o nfigu rations of t h e g round (X~ ):') a nd tho
first three excited s tates {I',?n H 821:' , a nd C2ll.,l o f co ' a r c
and
KK (20) 2 (yoj 2 ( Wllj 4 (Xo ) : X2~ ' ,
_ (Y O)2 (W1f) J ()CO) 2 : A2ITI ,
- (yo ) (W1f) 4 (xo ) 2 : 62~',
- (Y O) 2 (W...) J (x o) (V1f) : CZIJ. , .
( 10 10 )
( lo ll ]
[ 1.12 ]
[1. 1 3]
The electronic s tates X2I; ' an d A2ITI dissoc i at e i nt o c ' (' P ) anu
O( 3P) atoms wher eas the 62>:' state d issociates i nto C'(2P) and
O( ID) a t oms . The molecu lar s tates whi ch a re of present
interest are X2!;' , A2UI , and 62I: ' a nd their RKR potential ene rgy
cu rve s along wi th that o f the ground s t ate ( Xl ~ ') of neu t r a l
CO are g iv e n in Fig . 2 (modified from xr c pe n t e 196 6) .
Fo r the co ' molecul e , the X, A, a nd 6 s t ates a re c l early
i dent if ied an d the b a nd s ys tem a ri s i ng from these states are
( i) the co met-tail (A2nl - X2~+) syst em P08U - 8500 A), ( ti )
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RIo:R poteut i a I I!n<! rg y curves fo r th e grou nd state of CO and
the X, .\ . r md B ar a t es of CO+ .
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(iii) the firs t negative (B2E~ - X2I; ' ) system (1800 - 3102 ,I.).
The transit ion C26r - A1n1 in co' was identified by Marchand 2.t
li. (1969) , but its vibrational numbering is uncertain a nd the
rotationa l s t ructu re is no t completely reso lved.
After the laboratory work of Fowler (1909 and HIlO)
several researchers also observed the bands of the comet-tail
(A-X) system (see Krupenie 1966 and Huber a nd Herzberg 1979) .
Baldet (1~25a,b) observed most of t h e known bands of this
system and Bi r ge (1925) identified the transition as (A?l1 , -
X2I: ' ) . Coster U Ai . ( 1932), schmid and cero (1933), a nd
Bulthuis (1935) performed the rotational analysis for severa l
bands (v' "" 2 to 1 1 and v" - 0 to 2). nee (1950a) did the
rotationa l analysis of t he 0-2, 0-3, and 0-4 bands of th is
system and identified the upper state as an inverted n state
and rev ised the vibrational assignments of t his state by
l o we r i ng t he previous assignments by 3 u nits. These new
assignments were l a t er confirmed by Asundi gt li. (1970) a nd
Ohumwad II li. (1979) from the isotope shifts of the bands of
t he A-X system a nd the B-A system of lJC160' and 17.CI"0 ' .
r e s pe c t i vely , from t he corre s pond i ng bands of 12CI60' . Gagna ire
and Goure (1976) reanalysed the 2-0 band of this system of
CO' , Coxon a nd Foster ( 1982) carried out the deperturbation
analysis of t he v = 0, 5, a nd 10 levels of A7. 11 1 using the
experimenta l da ta o f Cos ter g,t~. (1932), Bul t huis ( 1935),
a nd Rao (1950a) , These authors found that the ground state
rotational constants obtained by Gag naire a nd Goure (19 7 6 ) are
- , -
i nco r r e c t . Katayama a n d Wels h (198 1) and Brown g.t tl . (1984)
re i nvest igated t he rotationa l structure of t he 0- 0 band.
Vuj i s i c and p eS i c ( 1988 ) r e i nv e s t i g a t ed t h e 4-0 , 3- D, and 0-2
bands o f this system of ucll()+. The previous vork don e on the
r otat i on al analysis of t he c omet-tail systell since 19 32 is
SU'"la r ized i n Table 1.1.
The f irs t n e g ative ( B~~+ - X~:E') system of co - whi ch
consi s ts of single-headed ba nd s degraded to l onger wave lengths
was investiga t ed b y s ever a l resea r che r s . Blac kburn (1925)
gave the f i rst vibrat iona l assignments for t he ba nds o f the
system . Bi s kamp (19 3 3 ) ex t e nded th i s system t o shorter
wavel e ngths and identified 22 additiona l ba nds under low
d ispe rs io n in an intense hi gh f r equency dis charge i n helium
c ontai ning a t ra c e of co. Coster n Al.. (1932) an d Sc hmid
(1 932) perforJlled t he rotational analysis o t a few ba nds of
t his system prio r t o Bi s kamp wi thout providing reliable
rotat ional c o ns t a nts . schlllid observed t h e s pl i tt ing on l y in
the s p ectra l lines with high r ot atio na l quant um numbe r (J _
30- 34 ) . Schai d and Gere' s wor k ( 193] ) on t he rota tional
a nalys is of" the 0 - 0 ba n d of th is system e s t abl i shed t h at the
ground state is the co mmon lower s tate of t he c omet- tail and
fi rs t negative systems. The spin s plit ti n g i n the zE states
of CO" was fi rst stUd i ed by Wo ds (1 9 4 3) . Rao (19 50b )
an aly z e d fifteen band s of t h i s system r otat i ona l l y a n d
r eported the rota tiona l and v ibra tiona l c o ns tants f o r t he X
a nd 8 s tates a lo ng wi t h the I., ,,,' - .,."1 d i f fe rences f or somo
- 10 -
TARLE 1.1 Ro t ar i onul aunl yei s of t.lw c"md -L ai l (A~ - X~ ~:+ l """L "1Il
o f 12C160+ pr I o r Lo the pfl' s L'n L work
Author I\;md( s)
Coat .. t..t U. 119m ~:~ ' ~ . o , 1· 0 ~:~n:~~l:~'~~~';~'~ :,r~"~';~'::':_; " 'lR:,:S')~(I)
,Io·crc. ..d tho ,,' U~ ' t'..,·"t. h " J ",dl~
Scl ,.l d i. e..o (l 9 B ) ) · 0 , 4 ·0 , 4 ' 1 S,1toe r. urks .. obove .
~ .1 , ' .2 , 1 ·2
BulthuI s (19 3) 9 · 0 .10· 0 , ll- l s..... r. ..or ks .. . hov e .
:~ : ~ ' 13, 1 , 13 · 2
Rao ( 19) 0) (1. 2 ,0'] , 0 ·4 A'n .... Id ..ntH I. d .. ,,'
. "'a.-nu b y Coot er Itll . (1 93' 1, So'1,.ld
An d Coro (l 'Hl) , And Bullh .. l . (l 9U ) .... ro
.... ., ru. , d by , ..nl t ••
e ot nAlre &Co"r.
( 19 76)
K.t .y .... & 1I. hh
( 1981 )
Co. on 6Fost er
(1 98 1 )
Th . bond " lI. not r" lly ru o lv" don<! t h . l r
".lIbra t l on . ....ed to b...non' o" ...
. ".p. et ed by Co. on . n d FOIt " r (\ 981).
Th lo bond "0 . n olted by lo s o r , ' ,xlu" .. d
n " or " "" "" o llet hod ; ob..r".dutro l l n u ln
the ' 01/1 ' 'E' . ..b . b .nd: .0n., l u~d th . t t he
• • t n lin.. ..on du . t .ponurbAtl on. or " ,
.. _ O by X : ,, _ l O.
~ . O , 10· 1, 10 . 2 No no.. n p. r1 .., nu l d . U . O"p unurb. t l on
0 · 2 A.... ty . 1o ... . dono £ 0 1' 110. d . u or t h e ~.o
(Co .Ut I.t al . 19 ) 2 : 1·0>. 10· 1 , \0 ·2
U utthuh . 19 )) , 1) .1 , 1l. 2) . nd O· 2 (Roo,
1 9 ~0 ) bond A. (on. \ ud.d t h. t A, " _ 0, ~ And
l O ..er . per t u rbed .
Br olm .u U. (19!4) 0· 0 Ob ......ed th ll b.nd (A 1I O . .. " Kot . y" .. . ond
1101011, 1981) In l ..e ~· I ~dy".d n "" ra o., .n •• .
Ef te . t1vo H.lllltonl .n t e.hnlq ue .... " .ed for
t h"lIJ' per h vl\. Th.. . . . ulll o r • • on.lud.. d t !>11
~he dl to o f S.lIlI l d And Ge r ,; (19 ) ] ) or.
q " eot (on.bl0 .
VUJd e &- Petle
(1988)
2 - 0 , ).0, 4· 0 Th eil ere th e ~·o , 6 · 0 , . nd 1· 0 b.n lb r "port.d
b y Coat . rtl U .(I9 ] 2 ) , Kol "eu h , .onst .nh
" e n de u rlllnd , b u t or fo"tl v. U•• l l t on l . n
t " "hn lq u" .... not u l ed
- 11 -
bands . Rao's l ~ ,, ' - ~ ./· I values are one half of those reported
by woods. For the previous work done on this system , the
reader is referred to Krupenie (1966) and Huber and Herzberg
(19 7 9 ) . Misra.§.t Al . (1987) reexamined the 0 -0, 0-1, and 0-2
bands of the B-X system and reported the spin splitting
constants f or various vibrational levels by combining the
earlier experimental data of Rao (1950b). Misra.@..t. sl .
included in the ir analysis the mi crowave data reported by
Sastry ~ ai . (1981) for X2.I;', v = 0 and Bogey ~ .sUo (1982)
The Baldet- Johnson (e l I;' - Aln tl system consists of double
do u b l e - he a ded bands degraded to shorter wavelengths . Baldet
(19 2 4) and Johnson ( 1 9 25) were the first to investigate th is
system . Later Bu lthuis (19 3 4 ) gave the rotational analysis of
the 0- 0 and 0- 1 bands . Rao and Sarma ( 1953 ) summarized the
work on all three observed transitions for CO' stressing the
revision of vi b r ation a l numbering for the A state . Conkie II
aj . ( 1976) reinvestigated the ro tational structure of the 1-0
band of IZC160' . Jakubek ~ sUo (1987) photographed 0-0, 0-1 ,
and 1-0 bands under high resolution and obtained precise
values for the molecular constants of t he B2E+, V = 0 and 1 and
A2UII v = 0 and 1 states.
The CO' ion has a strong electric dipole moment and hence
is expected t o have a strong microwave spectrum . Dixon a nd
Woods (19 7 5) were t he first to observe co ' terrestria l ly by
microwave spectroscopy. In the laboratory , its millimeter
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( Sast r y ll .5!.l . 198 1 and p i Lt ch n li . 198 2) and suon.ti r Ieot e r
(Va n de n Heuv e l ~ 21 . 1( 8 2 ) wa ve s pe c t r um was measu red i n t ho
ground v ibrational state . Bogey g.!;. £1 . ( 1962) r-epcr- t od t he
obs e rv at i on of the rotationa l transition in the vibrational
s tates v = 0 and L subsequently Boge y §..t li. (1 963) ex t e nded
the mea s urements t o h i gher vibrat ional levels of l ~·CI 60 ' and to
o ther isotopomers [v :! 4 for IZC'60 · , v - 0 and 1 f o r I ~C I "O' and
13CI60·, a nd v = 0 f o r UCI~O· ) .
Considerable work on the rotat i onal structure of the A-X ,
B-i\ , a n d B-X systems of t he other isotopomers o f CO' has al so
been carried out . Rece ntl y in our l aboratory the ro ta tional
ana lyses of the comet- ta il band system ( Pr as ad ...nd Reddy ,
1 9 6 9 ) , Baldet -Joh nson system (Reddy a nd Prasad, 1989d) and t he
fi rst n e gat i v e sy stem (Prasad and Reddy , 1( 9 0) o f 1.1C'"O' we re
performed . For the re f e renc e s on the work done o n t he
e l ectronic ba nd s y s t em o f other i s o t opome r s o f co" , the r eader
i s r eferred to these t hr e e papers . It may be ment ioned tha t
Br own g.t.ai . (1983 ) refitted t he experimental data of t he
rotational stru c t ure of t he (2 -0) an d (0 -0) ba nd s of the
c omet - tail system of IJC160· , repor t ed by Vuj isic tl li (196 0 )
and concluded that t he latte r 's wor k was e rroneous.
1 . J Pr ese nt i nvest i ga tion
Th e present work is concerned about th e sp e ctroscopy of
t he mol ecular ion 12CI60·. Pr ior t o t he present work sovcra 1
research ers invest igated t he i\- X, B-X, and B-i\ s ystems o f CO',
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As f a r as the comet-tail system i s conce r ned, even though 15
bands have been analyzed r o t a t i o n a lly ove r a l ong p e r i od , the
struc ture of several st rong ba nds have not been a na l y z ed.
Analysis of the experimenta l da t a usi ng the effect i ve
Ha mil t o n i a n of Brown ~ li . (197 9) f o r 2n state is expected to
give accurate molecular constants and none of t he previous
wo rk e r s had the opp ortunity to use this method, except Brown
tl li. ( 1984) who a na lyzed t he 0-0 b a nd of the A- X system,
exc t t ed by laser-induced f luorescence. As mentioned in th e
prev i ous s ect ion all the recent studies on the c ome t - t a il
system were done on a few selected bands on l y (s e e Table 1. 1)
and hence i t is co nside r ed es s e nt i a l to reinvestigate t hi s
im portant band s ystem of CO· more exhaust ively. In the
present work the molecular ion 12C 160' was excited i n the
cathode glow o f a h ollow discharge tube of spec ia l des ign
(Reddy and Prasad 19 89b ) . Seventeen bands with v ' = 0 t o 8
a nd v'' = 0 to 4 of the cornet-tai l (A2n l - X2 E· ) s ystem o f t hi s
molecular ion occurring in t he spect r al r eg i on 34 10 - 8 480 A
were photographed under me d i um resolution . Of the s e , t we l ve
ba nds (6 -0 , 4-0, 3-0 , 2-0, 1- 0, 2-1, 1 -1 , 0-1 , 2-3, 0~2 , 0- 3 ,
a n d 0-4) ....ere photographed under higher resolution a nd t h e i r
d etailed rotational ana l ysis has been carried out. The
s tructure of s ix ( 6- 0 , 1-0, 2-1, I - I , 0- 1, an d 2 - 3 ) of these
t welve bands were ana lyzed for t he first time since Rao
(1 950a ) decreased t he v ' assignmen ts by 3 un i t s and correctly
i d e nti f i ed t he A state as a n i nverte d 2n s tate . Rotational
constants were obtained fo r the A211 1 and X2I; . states using t he
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effective Hami lton i ans for the en (Br own U £1. 1979) and "x'
states . The same me t hod was use d for the an alys is of t he
experimental d a ta o f Jakub e k II gl . (1()S7) for t he narcto t-
Johnson ( 52};" - A2n l l system. A simil a r me thod wi t h <111
e ffe ctive Hami ltonian of zI;' stat e was used f o r the a na l y s i s
of t he experimental data of Mi sra tl li. ( 19B7 ) and R<1O
(1950b ) f o r t h e f i r st nega t i ve ( S l E' - Xl}~ ') system a nd the
mi crowav e da ta of Sast ry II AJ. . ( 1961) a nd Bogey tl gl . (1983)
fo r the v '" 0, 1 , a nd 2 leve l s of t he X~};' sta te . The
rot a t i on a l co nstan t s o f v a rious v i brat i ona l l e ve l s an d th"!
band or igins of several ba nds t hu s obtained f rom t he ba nd-by-
ban d fi ts and from t he mic rowave d a t a we r e a ll merged t oge t he r
i n s tep by step ap proach u s i ng a cor re i e t ed leas t -squ a res
me t hod. A unique s et o f mol e cular c c nst. e n t s for the X~ }: ',
A2.nll and 521:' s tat es, and the ba nd or igins o f all the ba nds
used in t he a n a l ysis , of 1ZC1~O' were ob tained from t h i s global
l e a s t- s qua r es fit. Thus , t h is type o f globa l fi t comb ining
a l l t he ava ilable ex pe rimenta l d ata was a ttempted f o r t he
f i r s t time f o r t he CO" i on . The p r es en t .....ork p ro vi de s
s t a tis t i ca lly a nd s pec t roscopically mor e meaning fu l molecu lar
c o nsta n ts f or t hre e e lectronic states of CO' which i s
i mportant a s t r ophysic a lly. In Chapt e r 2, a descri p t ion of the
h o Lj ow cathode discharg e tube and the da til l l s of the
e x perimenta l t ech n i que s are pres onted . The met hod of ana l ys is
and the resul ts obta i ned from t he ro tationa l a nal ys is o f the
i ntense b a nds of the A-X system a r e g i ve n in Chapter J . The
proce dure us e d f or a globa l f it of all t he avail able
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exper imental data a nd the f inal results are discussed in
Cha p t e r 4 .
CHAPl'ER 2
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
The s p ec trum of t he mol e c ular ion co' WdS e xc i ted in the
cathode c o lum n of a hol low-ca thode discha r ge t ube . Sevent ee n
ba nd s o f the c omet-ta il (A2n1 - X2:r;+ ) syst em o f t h i s mo l e cu la r
ion were p hotographed und e r med ium r e s o l utio n . Of these,
t welve bands we r e ph o tograph e d under high rewotut Ion , The
ho llow-cathode discharge tube , t wo op tical s pectrogra p hs used
i n the experimenta l work, a n d t he e xpe rimental procedure a re
descr i be d i n th i s chap ter. A b ri e f de script ion o f t he
mechan i s m o f the hollow-ca thode discharge s a nd t he measureme n t
o f the spec t r a are also inclu ded h ere .
2.1 T he hollow cathode d i s c h a r ge tube
The holl ow- c a tho de d ischarge tube an d the gas hand l ing
sy stem are s chematically s hown in Fi g . 3 . The d i s c ha rge tu be
c o ns ists o f a hollow c a t hod e (C) made f r om a copper c y lind er
75 mm l o ng , 17 mm i n outer diameter and 1. 5 mm in wa l l
th i ckne s s. I t wa s s ilver s o lde r ed (8) t o a Ko va r tube of a
Kov a r Py r e x sea l (K) , 19 mm i n inne r diameter . r ne Pyrex end
of thi s s e al wa s joined t o t he Pyrex glas s bod y (P ) , 140 mm
l ong and 46 mm in outer d iameter . A side a rm (A) 1 7 mm in
outer d iameter was at. tia cb eu t o the main body . A tungste n
anode (T ) was fused into the b ra nch of th i s s ide a r m. Two S l -
UV quartz wi ndow s WI and W21 1. 5 mm thick , s u ppl ied by Esco







anode and cathode branches of the discharge tube, with Torr
Seal, a low vapor pressure resin supplied by Varian Assoc iates
Inc . A ball and socket arrangoment, which is not shown in
Fig. 3, is provided to f acilitate the connection or
disconnection of the discharge tube t o or from the pumping
system .
In the present des ign the provision of separate columns
for t he anode and cathode facilitates photographing the two
glows independently. The present design of the hallow-cathode
discharge tube is somewhat similar to the one us ed by He r-abe rq
rt aj . (198 1) for t he excitation of the spectra of triatomic
molecules HJ and OJ i n t he cathode column which is immersed in
liquid nitrogen . Inert gases l ike helium or neon can he used
as a carrier gas to produce spectra of molecula r ians or to
suppress the spectra of neutral molecules. But for the
product ion of the COo emiss ion no carrier gas was found to be
necessary.
Reddy and Prasad (198gb) have demonstrated that in the
modified hollow-cathode d ischarge tube the cathode glow is a
r ich source of positive molecular ions and the anode column
consists exclusively of neutral molecules . Figure 4
illustrates the remarkable difference in the two spectra
photographed from the anode and the cathode columns,
respectively . The emission from anode column shown i n Fig .
4 (a) comprises of the JA (cJI:+ - a Jn r >, the fourth positive
(A1n - XI;E+ ), and the third positive (b JI:+ - a Jnr ) systems of tho












spectrum of the cathode glow, show n in Fig . 4(b) consists of
the f i r s t negat ive (6 21: + ~ X21:+) system of the molecular i on CO+
an d the two strong band he a ds of t he A2r.u+ - X2IT A , j system of
CO2+. From Fig . 4, it is amply clear that two entirely
different spect ra can be ob tained from t he sam e d i s c ha r ge
t ube . The spectral broadenings such as Doppler b roadening,
pressure broadening , a nd Stark broadening are mi nimized in the
hol low cathode discharges compared to the e xcitations i n
straight d vc , arcs and co nventiona l electrodel e s s d i s c h a r ge s .
An applied d s c , vo ltage of 1 . 1 kV from a power supply
un it rated at 2 kV and 0 .25 A wa s used to mainta in the
discharge in the ho llow-cat hode discharge t ub e. A deta iled
circuit diagram of thi s u n it is s hown in Fig . 5 . The unit
co nsists of a powerstat (P ) Which controls the p r ima r y vo ltage
of t he step-up t rans fo rme r T . The outpu t of the t r an s f o r me r
was connected to a br i dge rectifier throug h a resistor R1
rated as 100 0 , 100 W. The b ridge rec t ifier consists of four
h i gh voltage diodes 0 1 to D~ . The output f r om the rectif ier
wa s conne cted to the bleeder resistors R3 to R6 (DALE HI OO)
each of Which is rated a t 20 kll, 100 W. The va r i a bl e resistor
R2 acts as a b leeder r e s i s t o r when i t is set a t 20 kn . The
main function of t he bleeder resistor is to qu ickly discha rge
the capacitor when t h e uni t is s wi t ch e d off. Th e pu r pos e of
the resistor R] is t o ca librate the voltmeter wh ich measu ee s
the voltage across the resistor R6 a ccord i ng to the voltage on
the capac Lt.or- , The r e quir e d vo ltage across t he electrodes of







The d Lao ha rqe was operated in t he stat iona,,"y co nd i tion ot the
gas . An a pp lied d . c, voltage of 1100 V gave a c ur r en t of 60
to 65 rnA under nor mal ope rating conditions of t he d i s ch a r g e
t ube . In t he best operati ng conditions t he pressure i nside
t he discha rge t ube wa s fo un d t o be approxi ma telY 0 .8 Torr as
read on a t hermocouple gauge .
2 "2 Mec han i s m of hollow-cathode d ischa rge
The emiss ion of r ad i a t i on in the ho llow- cathode discha rge
tube is du e to the collisions between t he accelerated free
electrons, re leased from the cathode b e cause o f t he a ppl i ed
d . c . vo l tage between t he elect rodes, a nd t he a t oms or
mo lecules of the expe rimenta l gas . I n t his col lision process,
the translational k i ne t i c energy of t he free e l e c t r ons is
t r a nsfe r r ed to the a toms or molecules , e xciting them t o
different h i g her a tomi c states or rotat i o nal , vibrat ional, a nd
e l e c t ron i c molecula r states . Since these h i g he r s tates of the
atoms an d eotecut.ea are unstable, they return to t he l ower
e nergy states through t h e emission of electromagnetic
radiat ion of energy h v r , h b e i ng the Planck 's co nstant a nd tI '
be ing t he f r equ e nc y in S"I. The energy htl ' is e qual t o t he
ene rgy difference between the uppe r and lower s tates . Th e
e mi s s i on of radiation is maintained co nti nuous l y as l on g as
the discharge t ube i s subjected t o the e lectric field .
I n the collision process some o f the f r ee e lectrons
released from the cathode acqu ire s uff icient k i netic e ne rgy
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and i on i ze the molecules . The s e po sitive molecular i on s
concentrate around the cathode and the ex cited neu t r al
mo l ecu l es s pr e ad out into the anode branch of the d ischarge
tube . This p roposi t ion i s ve r y c lea r from Fig . 4 where the
cathode g low shows the spectrum of the CO' ion and the a node
g low s hows that of t he neutral CO mol e c ul e .
2 • 3 Spectrographs
The emission spectrum o f CO' from the cathode glow was
photographed on a 2 m Bausch and Lomb ( B&L) dual g ra t in g
spectrog raph and a 3 . 4 m J arrell-Ash (J -A) Ebert gra t in g
spectrograph . These two spectrographs a r e briefly described
in this section .
( i) The 2 m Ba us c h a nd lpmb du a l g r a t i ng s pectrograph
A s chematic representation of the optical l ayout of t h is
spectrograph i s s hown in Fig. 6 . A variable sl it S allows the
light f rom a s ource t o enter the s pectrogr a ph . The ligh t is
then ref lected by a plane mi rro r M onto the upper p or t i on of
a spherical mi rror (SM) , whi ch ha s a foca l length of 2 m an d
a numerical aperture of f /15 .5 . The a dva ntag e o f th i s
spec trograph i s t ha t it has two gratings mounted b a ck t o back
on a r o t a t a b l e t urret T . The r equ i r e d gra ting (Gl o r Gl l,
either t h e one with 600 grooves/mm blazed at 2.5 I,m or the one
with 1200 grooves/mm blazed at 1 .0 J'm, e ach nav Lnq a rUled a rea




The collimated light from the spherical mirror is dispersed by
the selected grating. The dispersed light from t he grating is
then incident on the lower section of the spherical mirror,
which focuses i t onto the photographic plate (P) . The plate
holder accommodates one plate of size 10 .16 cm x 25 .40 cm or
two plates each of size 5.08 em x 25 .40 em. The Hartman
diaphragm located in f ront of the slit on the spectrograph
enables t he spectra to be photographed in juxtapos ition . The
measured reciprocal dispersions of the spectra photographed on
the B&L spectrograph are 8 .:1 A/mm at 5000 A in the first order
of the 600 grooves/mm grating and 1 .05 A/mm at 7200 A in the
second order of the 120 0 qr-ocvesyrnta grating.
(ii ) The 34m Jarrell -Ash Ebert g rati ng spectrograph
The optica l layout of this spectrograph is almost the
same as that of the B&L spectrograph, except that the slit anel
the plate ho lder are on the same side of the spectrograph . In
this instrument light from t he source is incident directly on
the upper section of the concave mirror afte r passing through
two quartz cylindrical l e ns e s (one collimating lens 10 .0 em in
focal length and 3 .0 em in diameter and the other a condensing
l e n s 45. 0 em in focal l e ng t h and 3 .0 em in diameter). The
concave mirror , which has a radius of curvature o f 6.655 m, a
diameter of 40 .6 em and a numerical aperture of f/35 ,
co llimates the light onto t he grating. The dispersed light
from the grating is focused onto the photographic plate by th~
lower section of t he co ncave mirror. Best focus for a f ixed
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slit position i s obtained by t il t i ng the pla te holder about
the vertical ax is . This tilt is fou nd to h a v e a linear
depe nd ence on the g rating angl e . A B&L plane grat i ng having
12 00 g rooves/mm blazed at 1. 4 Jim and an MIT echelle grating
having 300 grooves/mm b lazed at 5. 7 ~m a re avai lab le f or th i s
spectrograph. Both t hese gratings have a ruled width of 186
mm a n d a groove l e ngth of 63 rom. In the present work t he 1200
grooves/mm g r a t ing was used in t h e second, thi r d , a nd fourth
orders . The measured r ec iproca l dispe rsions o f t he spectra
are 0 . 34 A/mm at 3450 A i n t he f ourt h order a nd 0 .98 A/mm at
5 100 A in the second order .
2. 4 Experi me ntal procedur e
The carbon mono xide gas whos e p uri t y is g ive n a s 99 .99%
supplied by Mathes on Ga s products. The ga s - ha nd ling
system made o f Pyrex glass which was attached t o t he ho llo....-
c a t ho de discharge t ube is s hown i n Fig . 3 . The discharge tube
an d the secondary reservo i r R2 wer e thoro ughly evacuated .
Fi rst, a small qua ntity of CO from the pr imary res e rvoi r R1
wa s admitted i nt o R2 by ope n ing t he stop c ock 51" The stop
cock 53 was c losed and t he gas was admi t ted i nto t h e discha rge
tube t hrough stop cock 52" A d .c , voltage o f 1100 V was
applied betwe e n t he ele c trode s of t he disc harge tube and t he
d ischarge was i nitiated us ing a Te s la c oiL Und er no rmal
operating co nditions, t he pr e s s u r e inside the di s c ha rge cube
was monitored to be approximate ly 0 .8 Torr as r e ad on a
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thermocouple gauge. The emission s pectra o f CO' in the region
3000 - 8000 A. was pho tographed under medium dispersion em t he
B&L spectrograph a nd under hi";lh resolution on thi s
spectrograph as well as on the J -A spectrograph . The slit
widt h was maintained at 20 ,..m for the forme r and 30 I,m for the
latter . An re-ne hollow- c a t hode lamp wa s used as a source fo r
the standard spectrum. The detai ls of the twe l ve ba nds
photographed under h igh resolution are given in Table 2 . 1-
Kodak SWR, Spectrum Analysis no. I , 103 a-O , 103-F, and I -N
p lates were used to photograph the spectrum in di fferent
spectra l reg ions . Over lapping orders of t he spectra were
e liminated by using corning and Hoya g lass filters . Exposure
t i me s varied from 1 min t o 12 h depending on the intens ity of
the ban d , sensitivity of t he photographic plates , and the
t r a ns mi t t a nc e of t he filters. The photographic plates were
deve l op ed in Kodak developer 0 -19 at room temperature for
about 4 minutes and were then f ixed i n Kodak fixe r.
2.5 Measurement o f s pect r a
A linear comparator, model M 1205C, s upp lied by the
Gaertner optical Company , Chicago, was used to measu re the
pho tographic plates . Al t.hough t he l east count of t he
i ns t r ume nt is 0.001 mm, t he readings can be est imated to an
accuracy of 0.0005 mm, The re lation between t he air
wave lengths P d. ) of the spectral lines a nd t he i r c ompa r ator




'fAIl1.E 2.1 Cornet -taU b.ln ds of CO+; r eccrdf ng de t a ils
Spectrograph Gra t i ng Order
(, -0 1200 1j mm Four t h
(1 86 mm )( 63 mm )
J ·A Third
) · 0 J ·A Third
~ -O J · A Third
1· 0 J · A Third
~ · 1 J · A Thi r d
1·1 J·A Se c ond
0·' J ·A Se con d
0 ·1 B&L 12001/ nm Se con d
( 128 mill x 102 nun)
2-) B&L Seco nd
0 -3 B&L Second
B&L 6001jll\lll Third
(128 /lllll x 102 mm)
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12 . 11
where do is the comparator reading of the first standard line .
The comparator readings (dl were obtained f or the ba nd he ads ,
rotational l i nes , and standard Fe-Ne line s . The coeffic ients
210, all a 2, . . . etc . , were obtained using the method of least-
squares by fitting the air wave lengths A. I, of the s tandard Fc -
Ne l i ne s and their c o r r e s po nd i ng comparat or readings to Eq.
[2.1j . In most of the cases a second degree polynomial f it
wa s found to be a dequa t e . The wavelengths of the stnnd a r d Fe-
Ne l ine s were taken from Crosswhite (1958 an d 1975) . I n
general t he standard deviations o f the fit were found to be
around 0.03 A and 0.003 A f or t he medium and h igh resolut i on
spectra, respective ly . The air wavelengths of the band heads
an d the rotational lines we xe calculated from Eq , [2.1 ] after
determi ning the coefficients. They were t hen co nv erted into
vacuum wavenumbers ,,(em-i) by using Edlen 's f ormu la (1953) fo r
t he refractive index n o f air ,
n = 1 + 6 4 32 .8 x 10-
8
+ l4/:4~~ ~ O _ } + 41 x 2 ~ ~ :~,r ~ .~1
where" =n x l ~8 ,(A. 1t in units of Angs troms) .
a t r
An i terative method was employed to ca l culate the vac uum
wavenumbers a nd the itera t ion was continued unt il the ebso I ut;e
value of t h e d ifference between the successive values o f thf)
wavenumbers was l es s tha n o r equal to IO-IOcm-l . A VAX 11/785
computer was used to perform t he nume ri c a l ca lculations .
CHA PTER 3
Vi bra tiona l a nd r o t a t i ona l s t ructu re of a n ele c t ronic
~
( i) El ectron ic and v i brationa l terms
Wi t h in the Bor n- Opp enhe i me r approximation, t h e total
energy E (usually ex pressed in ergs) of a diatomic molecule
(\Jit.h the e xc l usion o f t he translational a nd nuclear spin
energies) ca n b e represented as t h e sum of its e lectronic
ene rqy E., vibrational e ne r g y Eyt a nd rotational e ne rgy E•.
Thus
[3 .1]
The t erm va l ue T ( i n em-I) of a n e ne rg y l e ve l is given by
T .:: T. + G(v ) + Fv (J), [3 . 2 ]
where v a nd J are t he v ibrat i on a l and rotat iona l quantum
numbe r s , respective ly, a nd TO' G(v ), and Fv(J) a r e the
electronic, vibrationa l an d r otat iona l t e r ms r e s pect i vely .
The e lectronic terms of differen t multiplet compo nents
are ge ne r all y e xp res s ed i n t he firs t a pp rox ima tion ( i. e . ,
considering t he case o f ze ro rotation) a s
where TD is the elec tronic t erm, A a nd :E. a r e the qua ntized
projections a long the int e rnucl e ar ax i s , of the electron
orbital a nq u j a r- momentum L , and t he electro n sp in a ngUlar
momentum s, r e spect i vel y , an d A i s the s p in -o rbit coupling
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constant for the given electronic multiplet state . The
electronic states are designated as E, n , II, e ,
corresponding to fo. = 0, 1, 2, 3, ... , respectively. The
quantity A is positive or negative depending on whecnnr the
state is regUlar or inverted . The electronic states ~:(A '" 0)
are designated as E+ or E-, depending on whether the electronic
wave f unction ~. remains unchanged or changes s ign upon
reflection at a plane passing through the internuclear axis.
The mUltiplicity of an e lectronic state is given by 25 + 1,
which is the number of E. components along the i nternuclear
axis. For example S(E . '" 0) is zero for all singlet
electronic states.
The vibrationa l terms G(v) of an electronic state or a
molecule are expressed as
where w. is t he vibrational frequency and w.x ., w~y., etc.
the an harmonic terms of the vibrational motion . 'rne
wav enumber (in en ") of a spectral line arising from a
transition between the vibrationa l levels neglecting tho
contribution from the rotational levels is given by
vv .v· '" v . + w ' .(V '+1/2) - w' .x ' .(V'+l/2) z + w' .y ' .(V' +1/2) l + •.
- w" . {V" +1/ 2 ) + ",".x" .(v"+1/2)2 - w" S " .(V"+l/2)J + • . [ J . 5 ]
The constants v ., "'. , w.x . , ",.y ., " ' , etc ., can be ob t ained
either from a detailed rotational ana lysis of t he ba nd
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structure or directly from the measured wavenumbers of the
band heads . Equation [3 .5] can be written in a simplified
matrix form as
Y - .{J + 6 [3 .6]
where Y is a column vector containing either the values of the
band origins (determined from the rotational analysis) or the
vacuum wavenumbers of measured band heads as the input
parameters and {J is a column vector containing molecular
constants to be estimated as output parameters . The
coefficient matrix X contains the coefficients of II • • w.. "'.x • •
"'.V.. ' . " etc.. and 6 is a column vector containing the
unknown errors of measurements . The method of least-squares
is used to obtain the molecular constants IJ vh Lch is given by
[3.7]
(where - on fJ indicates that (J is an estimate obtained from
the least-squares fit). The estimated variance of the least-
squares fit is given by
,;z = (Y _ XIJ)T (Y - XIJ)/f (3 .8 ]
where f i s the number of degrees of freedom. The dispersion
matrix V is given by
[3.9]
and the variance-covariance matrix associated with p is given
by
[3 .10J
The uncertainties in the estimated values of the molecular
constants are the square roots of the diagonal elements of ; .
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(ii ) Rotational terms o f singlet e lectron ic s ta-S.§
The rotational terms of a given vibrational level 0 1: a
single t elect ronic s tate are r epresented by
Fy(J) = By[J(J+l) - fl2] - Dy{J(J+1) - ,\ 212 + " ', [ J . ll }
where a. - (h/81f2cp) (l/r/) is the rotational co nstant, II and
r, being t he reduced mass and the internuclear distance
respectively of the molecule a nd D. = 4B//1ol2 is the
centrifugal distortion constant. The constants By and n, c a n
be expressed in terms of the vibrational quantum number v and
the equilibr ium molecu lar co nstants as
By = B. - "'. (v + 1/ 2 ) + 'Y. ( v + 1/2) 1. + • • • , [J.12 )
and
where
Dy = D. + IJ. (v + 1/ 2 ) + .• . , [J . 13 ]
[J .14 ]
Here "'. « B. , 1. « "'. and IJ. «D. . I n the present work , the
co nstants 1. and P. co uld not be estimated because of their
very smal l magnitudes .
(iii) Cou p] i ng between r otation a nd e lectronic mot i on
Spin-orbit coupling: The interaction of the spin anqu Lar-
momentum of t he electrons wi th their orbital anqu l a r- momentum
(usually kno wn as spin-orbit c oupling ) causes splitting in the
electronic states. There is no spin-orbit coupling for 1.>; , :1>: ,
etc . , states. But states such as en , In , • • • , 1. '" J".
. . . , are split into 25+1 components, Which are disti nguished
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by the quantum number b. which t a ke s values S, S-l , . .. , - S
and r e pr e s e nt s t he component of the spin a n gul a r momentum
along the internuclear axis. "rhe resultant of the e lectronic
o r b i t a l and spin angular momenta in the direction of the
internuclear ax is, represented by the quantum number n is
g iven by
n .. A + b o • [3 .15 ]
The value of o i s indicated as a subscript fo llowing the term
symbol. Thus t he components a rising from t he spin-orbit
coupling of a 2n state a re 20J/2 and 2II I / 2. If the rota tional
angular momentum R of t he molecule is imposed on the spin
splitting, we come across several coupling cases , which are
c l a s~tifi ed into five cases by Hund and are known as Hund's
coupli..,g cases. Of t he s e five , Hund 's case (a ) and case (b)
are important for the present wor k .
In Hund ' s c a s e (a), Rand 0 combine to form the total
angular momentum J . For a given value o f the quantum number
0 , J has the values
J = 0 , 0 + 1 , n + 2 , . .• [J . 16 ]
Both J a nd c h a ve either integer or half inte ger values
depending on whe ther the mUltiplicity of t he state is odd or
even, respectively.
A- t ype doub ling: The coupling betwaen tha rotation of
the mo l e c u l e and t he orbi tal motion of its e lectrons is very
s ma ll. Howeve r, t h i s g i ve s a s plitting of the deg e neracy that
arises for electronic states with A .. o . This splitting i s
called A-type doubling . The split levels are either positive
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(+) or negative (-) corresponding to the posit ive and negat ive
eigen functions that correspond to the orbital motion of the
electrons around the internuclear axis . This positive and
negative character of the rotational levels is known as
parity.
Hund's case (b) arises when the spin vector 5 is very
weakly coupled to the internuclear axis as a consequence of
its coupling with the axis of rotation of the molecule. Such
a situation applies to 1: states a lmost a Lways r it. also applies
to n. s, ... states fo r small atomic numbers . In Hund's case
(b) n is not defined. The component of L along the
internUclear axis. i.e ., h , combines with R to form the ne w
vector N. which is the t ot a l enqu Lar momentum apart from t he
spin . The possible values of the quantum number N a r e
N = 1\, h + 1, h + 2•• • • {J .17 1
If h - 0, N takes all integer values from zero onward. The
vector N combines with S to form J. For a given N, J has the
vafues
J=N+S,N+S - 1 • • • . IN -S I . {J .lS )
Thus each rotational level N has (25+1) components which
represent the mUltipl icity of the states. Kopp and Hougen
(1967) introduced the following convention for l abe ll i ng t he
rotational levels with half integer J values:
'Levels with pari ty [ +(_l) J-I/Zj are e levels and those
with parity [_C_1 ) J-1lz) are f levels . '
Later Brown ~ !!l . (1975) extended th is labelling convention
to the rotational levels with integral J values which I c
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stat e d as follows :
'Leve l s with par i t y (+(_ l)J ] a re e l e v e l s, and those wit h
par i t y [ - ( -II J ) are f l evel s . '
l .2 Method of rotati on., . ana lysis
(i ) Ef fect i ve Hamilt o nian
The eff ective Ha milt oni a n for a di atomi c molecule i n the
abs e n ce of external mag netic or e l ectr i c fi eld i s g iven by
[3 . 1 9 ]
where H ~ i ncludes the t e rms wh i ch a r e i nd ependent o f rotation
and represents the v ibronic t erm e ne r gy T. f or the allowed
vi br a tiona l s ta t es o t' the d i f fer e n t elect ronic s t a t e s . Th e
term H.....represent s the Hami l toni a n de sc ribing the rotati on of
t he nucl e i , and i s g1 ven by
H..... • B(r l W
- (h/a.2~rl (J- L- S ) z,
{l .20]
(3 .2 0 a ]
whe r e OCr) is the radi al part o f the r otational energy
ope r a to r, I' is th e reduced mas s, r is the internucle ar
dist a nce , an d R i s t h e r otat ional a ngular mome nt um operator .
The t e r l'l Hed i n Eq. (3 . 19] r e prese nts the Hami l tonian for t he
cent rifuga l distortion and i s given by
{l . 2l]
whe r e Dand H are th e quartic and sext i c distortion constants.
The t hi r d ten Hh i n Eq . ( l . 19] des cribes the f ine structure
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of spectral levels and is composed of four parts . It is
written as
He. '" H.o + M.. + H.. + " ld' [ 3 . 22]
where H.o represents the sp in-orbit interaction and c an be
wr itten as
"00 '" A(r) L • S + ---- [ 3 . 22a ]
'" A(r) (L,.s. + 1/ 2 L,5. + 1/ 2 1..5.) (J .2 2b )
where A(r) is t he sp in -orb it co upl i ng co nst ant . Equ ations
[ 3 . 22 a & b ] also contain additional terms i nv olv ing tho
centrifugal corrections to the cons tant A , L e .• terms with
A[)v . AIIv , ALv • e t c. The term H•• in Eq . [ 3. 2 2 ) represents t he
sp in -spin i nteraction term and is ze r o for a ll doublet s tat es
as sh own below. The t e rm H.. can be r epresented a s
[ 3 .2 2c]
The matrix element for 5. is 1:. an d for doub l et sta tes it t ake s
v a l ue s + 1 /2 & - 1/2, and that of 52 is wri t ten as 5(5+ 1) and
is equal t o 3/ 4 . With the he l p of the ma t rix elements j;. and
5 (5+1) i t can be easily verified that the express i on
[31:.2 - 5(5+1 ) ] is a lways equal to ze r o for the doubl et states .
The term H•• in Eq . [3 . 22] is the spin-rotation Hamiltoni an and
is giv en by
H•• '" "'fer ) R • 5
.. "'f( r ) (J-L-S) . 5 ,
[3 .22 d J
[3 . 22a]
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where "J(r l is t he spi n -rotation c on stant. The l a s t term H1d
in Eq. (3.2 2 ] represents t he A-d oubl i nq in r otationa l l e v e ls
a nd c o nt ai n s t he t e n s wi t h the A- d oubl i ng pa ra. et e r s 0, P . q,
a nd their centri:tuqal c orrections . Th is Ha mil ton i a n can be
expre ssed as
( J. 2 2 f ]
The A-doubl i ng parallleter oCr) in t h i s e x p r ess i on has non - ze ro
value onl y f or t h e states wi t h mUltiplicity t hree and higher.
Only t he pa r ame t e rs p ( r ) a n d q(r) and i n s ome c a s es t heir
centrifugal corrections are s ig nificant fo r the 2n states.
The l a s t term Hhh i n Eq . [3 . 1.9 J represen ts the Hami l t on i a n for
the hyperf ine s t ruc t u r e , wh ich i s ra r e ly r esol v e d in the
optica l spectra a nd i s not considered here .
Brown .w; Al. . (1979) discussed the effect i ve Ha . l1ton ia n
(Eq . 3 . 19 ] fo r the :In state in deta il and calculated t he
corr e s pond i ng matrb: efene n t;s , tater Amio t i..t. U . ( 1981)
lis t e d the matrix e l eme nts of t he c omple t e Hamilton ian f or t he
2n and '1:' states. The mat r i x el ements of these Hamilton io!lns
whi c h are r elevant to t he present work are 91ven in Tabl e 3.1 .
The me asur e d line posi t ions are compared iter a tive l y with the
ca lcu lated line pos itions which a re t h e approp r i!lote
dlrfe r ences between the term va l ues of the upper and lowe r
e l ec t r oni c s tat e s . Th ese t er m values a re obtained as the
eiqe n value s of the Hamiltoni a n mat r i x. I n the comp ut er
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2x2( x 2 _l ) 11?
O.5(xTl )
0,'
· 0 . 5
0 .5( x2. 1)
. 0 . 5 ( x:Z!'1 )
fO.5x
±O. 5x ( xZ_ l ) IO
-Labe ls 1 , 2, and 3 r e f e r to stntes es-. zn~n. 11m! 2Ull Z,
r es pe c t i ve l y .
bx - J + 0.5.
eIn the notation ± and l' the upper Hnd lo wer s Iy,ns n,r"r t.o
t he e and f le vels, r e s pectively (se c Bro wn tl .!!.l .. 1'J7~).
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program, the matrix fanned with the matrix elements listed in
Table 3.1 is diagonalized to obtain the eigen values, i .e . ,
the term values of the upper and lower states involved in the
transit ion. The molecular constants appear as adjustable
parameters i n the effective Hamiltonian . An improved set of
molecular constants is generated from a least-squares f it o f
the calculated line positions to the observed ones . This non-
linear least-squares pr oc e dur e is repeated until
satisfactory s et of molecular constants is obtained.
(Ii ) Method of mergi ng
In the analysis of the molecular spectra, multiple
estimates of a given molecular parameter are often obtained.
These multiple e s t i ma t e s can be reduced t o a single ' best
possible ' estimatei:l s everal ways . Among t hese, the method
of ' me r ging ' is often u s ed in molecular spectroscopy. I n this
method, multiple estimates of the mc recure r constants obtained
from the individual bands by the method of l e a s t - squa r es are
comb i ned together, taking i nto account their uncertainties and
the correlations exist ing among them. In t he p resent work the
molecular con stants were ob tained by analyzing t he rotationa l
structure of t he i ndividual bands using the effective
Hamilton ian proposed by Brow n ,g..t ,ill . (1979). These molecula r
con s t a nt s , t he i r standard deviations , and the ir var-Iance -
covariance ma t r i ces a re used as input parameters for the
correlated least-squa res merg ing fit . The relation between
these inpu t parameters and the best " pos s ib l e e s t i ma t e s"
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ob t ained as output parameters i n the mer ging proced ure is
given by t he set of equations i n matrix notat ion as (s i mil ar
to Eq . 3 .6)
(3. 23J
Here Y, P. and & are the co lumn vec t or s r e p r es e nting t he i nput
parameters , the out p u t parameters , and t he u nknown erro r s
respectively ; the coeffici ent matrix X r e lates the v a lues of
Y to the values of fJ . The l ea s t - squa r es solut ion o f Eq,
[ 3 . 2 3) gives mol ecular constants fJ as ou tput parameters i n
such a way that the squares of the deviat i ons are mi ni mi zed
s ub j ect to t he inter-relations among s, The equat ion for p
(the symbol· ind i cates t hat it i s an est i mat e f r om the l east-
s qu a res f it) in matrix notation is given by
[3 . 24 ]
wh e r e ~ is a nond i ago n a l generalized we i ght matrix , which is
c omp ose d of t he variance-covariance matr ices obtained from t he
band by band fits . The estimated variance ;z is g i v en by
;z .. ( Y _ XP ) t ~' l ( y _ XfJ)/f , [3.25]
where f is the number of degrees o f freedom . The merged
dispersion matrix i s wr itten as
(3 . 26]
Th e estimated va r i anc e - cova r i ance matrix 9 which is ass oc i ated
with iJ i s g i ven by
[3 . 2 7 )
Th e uncertainties i n the merged mole c ula r constants Whi ch are
obtained as output p a r ame t e r s are the sq uare ro ot s o f t he
d iagonal e lements o f t he matrix 9. For fnr -t.hez- deta ils of t he
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method of merg i ng the reader is r e ferred to Albritton n .11.
(1977 ) , Coxon (1 978) , an d Prasad and Reddy ( 1988 ) .
J. 3 The rota tio na l structure oC a band pf a Jn~
~
A 2R1 s t a t e co nsists o f a seri es o f r otat i onal levels fo r
eac h o f t he s ubs tates Inll2. (J .. 0 .5 , 1 . 5, •. . ) a nd In;'/2- (J ..
1 .5 , 2. 5 , • . . ) with the l e vels o f In m having lower energy
t han the corresponding leve ls o f ~nlli ' The In state is called
a n inverted s tate because the s pin-orbit coupling constant A
is negat ive. It belongs to Hund ' s ca s e (a ) be caus e A i s large
i n magn i t ude . Normally a 2I; state belongs t o Hund 's case (b) .
Th e sp l i t ting o f ill 1:1: state i s due t o the lIagn e tic moment
p a-o d ucecl by the lIIotion of t he nuc l e i an d precession of the
e l e ctro nic o rbi t al an gUlar moment um about t he i n t er n u c l ear
ax is . As the t ....o s tat e s en , and 1:1:' belong to Hund ' s cases (a)
a n d (b) , re s pe c t i vely , a en, - 11;' t rans i tion i s kn own as a
mi x e d case tran s it ion .
The rotati on a l s t ru c t u r e of a band arising from a
In , - 21;' tran sit ion consists of t we l v e branches . The




a - a, f - f
+ - - , + + + , - + - .
The twe lve d!fferemt branc hes are designated i n eccoxdence
wi t h the se lect i on rule s g i ven above as R Il•• , RUffo Qzu.. Qn.f'
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ene rgy level diag rall showing a l l t he twelve br a nc h e s i s g i ven
i n Fi g . 7 , i n whi c h the p a rity of the leve ls is ind i ca t e d in
t he elf notation g iven by xe pp a nd Houge n (1 96 7 ) a nd Brown n
Al. . ( 1 975). If the ba nds of this system degr ade t o longe r
wavele ngths , as in the case of comet -tail s ys t e m, then t he
Ru .. , QzH.lRu rt , Ru •• , an d Ql1fJ Ru H branches form fou r di ff erent
h e ads in the r otat i onal s t ructure o f t he band . Each ba nd of
th i s s ystem h as two ba nd origins , one for each of t he
znll~ - z1:. and ~n 3 1 ~ - ~I:+ sub-eban ds , In the prese nt wor k ,
i ns t e a d of two origins , only the (T..~ - T..!;) va l ue is
determined. The b an d o r igi ns of t he two sub-syst ems can be
calcu l a ted fro. (T \'Il - T..r ) ± ( 1/2 ) ( Ay - 28..).
3. 4 Rotational analys i s of the come t - tail syst e m of co'
T he spectru m of t he ca thod e 910w of t he hol low- cathodo
d i scharge tub e (d e s c rib e d i n Ch a pt e r 2) , ph otographed i n th e
r egion 3345 - 850 0 A under med i um dispersion is s how n i n Fig .
S . In this figu re, i n a dditio n t o t he 17 bands o f t he comet-
t ail s ys t e m of CO·, seve ra l bands be lo ngi ng to t h e Baldet-
Johns o n (8zI: + - AZl1d system o f CO' , t he Angstrom (8 11.' - AlII)
a nd t he HerZbe rg ( C11;+ - x' m sys t ems of the neutral molecule
CO are also ident i f ied . The va cuum weve nu mbecs of the band
h e ads o f the c omet- ta i l s y s t em o f CO· , thei r rel a t i ve
i nt ensit i e s a nd vih"cat ional qu a ntum numbers arc given in Tab le
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TABLE 3 . 2 Comet·tail (AZn j • XZ:!:' ) band sy.. .em of the
12CI60' mole cule
29826.11d
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29212.897 (2)
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TABLE 3.2 (Continue d)
Band head"
































13945 .479 ( 2)
11852 .56)(2) "
Rcl a t Ive"
in tensity








"The f our heads i dent i f I e d fo r ea ch blind nru formed hy
R21.. , Q2Ir./RnH . Ru •• , and Qn fo/R12H brunch e s !II
the order of de c re a s i ng wavenumber,
"The nuabe r In the parentheses indica tes the ufle<' rt1l 1nt y
in the las t digi t a nd corresponds t o one s t and ;' l"d
dev iation.
crn e abbreviations fo r t h e r e lative intcns i t lu.~ VS, S , m.
v , an d vw r e p r es en t very str ong , eercng , medium, wcn k ,
and v e r y weak re spectively .
dBand head is measured under the medium d l sp e r slon .
"Th i s val ue is obtained f r om the nna lysis of tIm 0- 1,
band and is n o t included i n the mergIng .
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Ra l•• , Q~lf..lR~2!!' RUn' and Qll rt/R12Cf in the order of decreasing
wavenumber . The measurements of the band heads are made on
high dispers ion plates for 13 bands anr:1 on medium dispersion
p lates for the remaining 4 bands as indicated i n Table 3 .2 .
Of t he thirteen bands of the comet·tail system
photographed under high resolution the rotational structure of
twelve bands (6-0, 4-0, 3-0, 2-0, 1-0, 2-1, 1- 1, 0-1, 2-3 ,
0-2, 0-3, and 0-4 ) was ana lyzed . Of these twelve bands, the
rotationa l structure of s i x (6 -0, 1-0 , 2-1 , 1-1 , 0- 1, and 0-2)
was a na lyzed for the first time since Rao (1950a) decreased
the vibrational assignment of the uppe r state by 3 units and
identified the state as a n inverted 2n state . The rotational
structure of the 4-0 and 1-1 ha nds of this system photographed
under high resolution on the 3.4 m Jarrell-Ash spectrograph
are shown in Figs. 9 a nd 1 0 , respectively . I n these f igures,
the expected twelve branches i n their rotational s tructures
are clearly identi fied. The pairs of branches R2~Cf and Q2U t'
spin splitting of the rotational levels of the X2E+ ataue . As
the value of the co nstant "V which r e p r e s e nt s the spin
splitting of the rota tional l e ve l s of the X2E+ state, is very
small the actual splitting of t he rotational lines could not
be s hown c learly for the 4-0 and 1-1 bands . The r o t a t iona l
quantum numbers a nd the vacuum wavenumbers of t h e spectral
lines of all t he t we lve branches analyzed in the present work
are l i s t ed i n Table 3.3 . The e ffective Hamiltonians o f the 211
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Figu re 9 .
I iI, 1,\ \









l'AI;I.t: ] . ] V1l<:ltum W:ly.,n ullll>crs (in c m- I ) o f th e r ot a t i onal lines o f
tilt· ,"""d/; o f t h... ,\ 2Ui - X2;:+ sys t cCl of 12Cl6o+
--..._._------_._--------- --
' u.,(J I
0 . 5 2928 0.!. 5( I ) 29 216.5)( 1) 292 72 .0 H 0)
1.5 83 . 88 (·2) 76.09( 0) 29276 . )S( 1) 68. n ( 1) 29272.07(0)
2 . 5 86 .39 ( 1) 7• . 67 ( 1) 76. 0 9 ( 0) 64 . 24e 0) n . 65 ( 1)
3 .S '7 ,90(0) 72. 26 ( 0 ) 7". 61 ( 1) )' .86( ·1) 64 .2 4(0)
88.41( ·2) n . ,, ( 1) n .2 6( I) 52 .5 4( 2) ) 8. 86( · 1 ) 29239 . 21( · 1)
5 , 5 8 7.9)( ·6) U . 52 ( · I) 68 .89( 1) 4S.18( · I) ) 2 .54 ( · 1) 29. 03( 1)
6 . 5 86.52(-5) " .19( 0) 64 .52 ( -1) 36 , 90( 0) 1t5. 18(-1) 11 . 19(1)
1 .5 84 .16( ·2 ) 52.88 (.1) 59 . 19 ( 0 ) 21 , 61( -2 ) J6 .9 0( 0) 05 ,64( 6)
8 . 5 80 .18( - 1) 1t5.5 9( 0 ) 52. 88 (- 1) 17 . ]6(.1) 21 .6 1( -2) 29192 .47"
9 . 5 H .]4( 3) 45. 59( 0 ) 06 . U( 1) 17 . 3S( - I ) 11 . 10"
10 .) 2' . U " 31 .3 " ( 3) 291 9l . 9l ( 01 06 .15 ( 1) U .O.( .2)
U .S 17 . 19 ( .1) 2' . 11" 10 .14( 11 291n . 9l( 2)
12 . 5 06 .5 4 ( '2 ) 11 .1 9(-1) 66 .5 6(1) 10 .74 ( 1)
U .S 2'U4 .32( 1) 06.54( - 2) n .)I ( 0 ) 66 .5 '< 1)
14 .5 2919 4 .32( 1) 35 .2 6( 5) 51. )1 ( 0)
15 . 5 11 .09(') ]S . '6 ( S)
16 .5 n .09 ( . )
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TABLE 3 .3 (Contimwd)
0 . 5 29U7.02( .2) 291S3.11( 0)
1, 5 60 .3S( 1 ) ~2.48( 2) 29U3 . 1l ( 0 ) 29 1t,5 . 24 ( 0)
2 . S 62 .S6(·2) 50 .17( - 2) 52./. 8( 2) 40. 68 ( 0) 2914 5. 24 ( 0 )
3 .5 63 .78( -1) 48 .06(0) 50 .17(_2) 35 .0S(· I) 40 . 68( 0 )
t, . S 63.94(0) 1,4.28 (· 1) 48 .06(0) 28 . 38(· 2) 35 . 0 5( ·1 ) 2911 5 .4 0 ( . 1)
S.5 6 3 . 01l( 1) 39 .48( 0 ) 44 .28( ·1) 20. 71 ( 0) 28 .38( · 2) Or-.U( 1)
6 . 5 61, 13(.1) 33.65( 2) 39.1,8(0) 11.97 (0) 20 . 71( 0) 2 9092 . 94-
7 .5 58. 16( 0) 26.7S( 2) n .6 S( 2) 02 .17(· 1 ) 11. 97( 0 ) 80 .n·
8. 5 54 .1 2 ( ·1) 18 . 19(2 ) 26 .15(2 )29091. 37(2) 02 . 17 ( ·1) 66 . 58'
9 .5 49.05( · 1) 09.18( 0) 18 .19( 2) 19 . 50( 1 ) 29191. 37 ( 2) 51.91'
10 . 5 4 2,93(. 1) 29 09 9, 15( 1 ) 09,18( 0) 66.58(1) 19 , ) 0 ( 1 ) 36 .26( ·2)
11 . 5 lS . 76(0) 88 . 66(2 ) 29099 .7.5(1) .52 , 61( 1) 66 •.58(1) 19 . 42( . )
12 . 5 16 ,41 (· 3) 88.64( · 1) 31 .58( . 1) 52 .61( 1 )
13 .5 16, 41( . ) 21. S3( 0 ) :n. S8 ( · I )
14. 5 21.53( 0 )
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J."' (C"ntinued)
--- -- -- - - -- - - - - -
0 .5 26f,51 . 2~( -1) 26~~~ . 7~( 02)
1.) ) 6. 8) ( - » 26 ~ 1,9.07( 0) ...1. ...6( 1) 26"4 .... 7" ( - 1)
2. ) ) 9. 64 ( 02 ) 47.94( 3) 26t,49 .0 1( 2) 3 7 . 2)( 0) 41. ~6( 3) 26429.61( ·6 )
3.5 61.)1( ·1 ) " 5 .8 5( 1) 47. 94( » 32 . 1) (0) n .25( 2) 21. )0 ( 04 )
4 .5 62.48( ·1) 42 .90( 01 ) 4).86( 4 ) 26 .13( - 2) 32 .1 S( 3) 12 .48 (05)
5 . 5 62 .56 (1) 39 .0 1(1) 42.90(3) 19 .28(1) 26 .13( 1) 02.62( 1)
6 . 5 61.70( -2) 34 .33( 2) 39 .04 (2) 1l .)Cl( 2) 19 .23( 1)26391.75( -5)
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6 .S 18.26( 1 ) 91. 04 ( 02) 9S. 48( 3) 68 . 24( - 2) H .12 ( 2 ) 48 . S0( 0)
t , ~ 16 . 82( · 1) 85. 7 9 ( 2) 91. 04 ( 4) 59. U( 0) 68 . 24 ( 2 ) 3 1 . 12( · 1 )
8 . ~ 1 4 . ~ 5 ( - 1 ) 79 . 60( · 1) I U O( 0) 50.7)( 0) ~9. 8H - 1) 24 .86 ( ·4)
9 . ~ 11. 43( 0 ) 72 . 6 1 ( I ) 79.53 ( - I) 10 .69( 0) 50 . 6]( 1) 1 1. 80 ( · 3)
10 . S 0 7.4 5( 1 ) 64 . 76 ( 1) u. uc 0 ) 29 . 79( 0) 40. 59 ( _1) 2109 1 . 89 ( 0 )
11 . 5 0 2. 6i( 0 ) 56 . 0 3( 0) 64.6 4 ( 0 ) 18 .01o( 0 ) 29 . 69 ( -1) n .12 ( 01
12 . 5 211 96 . 9l( 0 ) 46 .4 6( 0 ) H .92 ( 1) OS.lol ( 0 ) 11 . 93( · 1) 61.48 ( 0)
1 3 . ~ 90. 40( 5) 36 . 0 5( 1) 106. 31 (- 1) n 091.98( 1) 05 . 9 3 ( 1) 50 . 91( _3 )
14 . 5 24 . 15( 0) 3S.9)( 4) 11. U(- I ) 21091. 8 S( · 1)
15 . ~ 12 . 6 1( 0) 62 .49 ( · 1) 71 .55( 1)
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TABI.E 'J . 'j {Con r Inucd)
R.,••(J) Q. .. . (J) ' m , (J )
0 .5 19326 .100( 0) 1 98 2 2 . ~2 ( ·3 ) 198 11.8 0 ( 1)
1.5 30 .100{ 0) 2U6( 0 ) 19822 .52 {· 2) 14 . 71( · 3) 1981 7 . 10( 2)
2 . 5 J3.62{.2 ) 22 .01(-2) 22 .66 ( 2) 10 .92 ( · 3) 1 4.71 ( - 1 ) 19803.10 ( 0)
3 .5 J6 . 16( 0) 20 .6) ( -5 ) 2 2 .01{ 0) 06. 39 ( .10) 1 0 . 92( -1 ) 19 1 9 ~. 42 ( 0)
17 .II S( » 18 .~9( 2) 20 .6 3( ·2) 01. 13 (· 3) 06 . 39( -1 ) 81. 0 2 ( 0)
38 .116( 0 ) 1 ~ . 73 (·1 ) 18 . 59( ~ ) 1 9 1 9 ~ . 1 ~ ( _1 ) Ol.U( 1 ) n . 8S ( 1)
6 ,5 39. 22 (·3) 12 .1~( 0) lS . n ( 4) 88 .43( 1) 197 95 .10( · 1) n.OI ( 1)
7 .5 38 .77(03) 07.B6( 2 ) 1 2 . 1 ~ ( 5) 80 . 93( · 1) 88 . 36( ·1 ) ~ 7 . H ( 0)
8 . 5 n , 62 ( 2) 02,77 ( 0 ) 07 . 76( . 1) 12,72{ 1) aO. I B( 0 ) ".00( ·2 )
9 .5 3S .6S( 0) 19796 . 97( 0) 0 2 .7 0( 0) 63 . 76( 0 ) 72 ,65( 0 ) 33.9 1 (-1 )
10 . 5 32 . 99( 0) 90. U ( - 1 ) 19796 .93( 4) ~ . O7( 1) 63 . 67( -1) 21.0 8 ( · 1)
U , 5 29. 59( 1) 8J.13( 0 ) 9 0 . 37( 3) '3 ,59( -2) S 3 .98( 1) OL5 1( 0)
12 .5 25 . 40( 0) n .ll( 1 ) S3. 04 ( 0) 32 ,4 5( 2) 4 3 ,52 ( 0 ) 19693.11 ( ·3 )
n . 5 20 .4 a( 0) n . ll( 1 ) 7 5 . 00 ( 0) 20. 48( · 1) 3 2 . l 4 ( 1 ) 1a .12 (02 )
14 .5 14 .7 9(· 2) 56.78( 1 ) 6 6 . 21C 1) 07. 86( 4) 20 .Io0( 0) 62.3 3(-1)
1S . 5 08 . 41( 1) 41.4 8( · 1) 5 6 .65( ·1) 19694 . 35( _5) 07 ,6 9( . 2 ) 45. 76 (.3)
16 . 5 01.21(-1) " ,45( · 1) 4 6 . 37(- 1) 10. 25( 2) 196 9 4 . 26( · ) 23. 4 5(· 5)
17 . 5 19193.18 (-2) 2U8( 0) l5 .J6(2) 65 . 31( 0 ) 8 0 . 09( · 1 ) 10 .4(,, ( . 3)
18 .5 llo .6 2( 0 ) l Ll6( 2 ) 2 3 . S7( 2) 49.65( 1) 65 . 20 ( 2) 1 9~91.6 7H )
19 .5 75 .17 (-1) 19691.S6( 1 ) 10 . 98 ( · 2) 31.24( 1) 49 .~2 ( 1 ) 12. 11 (· 4)
20 .5 64 .99 (0) I J . 83 ( 0 ) 1969 7 . 71(1) 16 .09(3) 33 , 09( 1 ) 51. 89(2)
21.5 54 .0 J(-1 ) 69.00( 1) 8l .6 6( 1) 19~9B .16( 3) 15 . 9J( 3 ) 30.83 ( .1)
22 . 5 ta2 . 32( 0) 53. tata( 1 ) 68 . 82(-2 ) 79 .43( · 2) 195 97 .910(-3) 09 . 0 6( 0)
21 .5 29 .83( 1) n.ia r 2 ) 53 . 24(·2) 60 .0 5{ 10) 79 23( 0) 1 9~16 . 53{ 1)
2ta.5 16 .6 1( 1) 19.9 9 (' 2) 36 ,9 6( 3) 5 9 .82(- 2 ) 63 . 23( .1)
25 .S 0 2 . 60(0) 02.16( 0 ) 19 .12( · 1) 39 . 18 ( .1)
26. 519687 .8 3( 1) 83. 54 (_ 1) 14 ,3 8( .1)
21. 5 64. 16( 0) 19l 88 . 84 ( 2)
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TABLE 3 .3 (Con t il l ll('J)
Rmr(J )
0.519101.18(0)
1.5 04 .9 7{·1 )
2 .5 07. 86(· 10)
l . 5 10 .1 4(1)
4 . 5 U.47{.1)
5 .5 11. 0 3( 1)
6 .5 11 . 72( · 2)
7.5 10 . 63( .2)
8 .5 08. 72( · 3)
9 .5 06 .04 (2)
10 .5 02 .48{·1)
1l . 5 19698 . 13( · l)
12. 5 92 .96 ( ·2)
13.5 86 .02 ( 0)
14 , 5 80 .n( 2)
15 . 5 n .n( 0)
16 .5 64 . 25(2)
11 .5 54 .99 ( · 2)
18 .5 44 . 99( 2)
19 .5 34.13( 0)
~O . 5 22 . 50( 2)
21.5 10 . 02( . 1)
22 .5 19596 .16(0)
23 . 5 82 .64( .3)
61 .19(1)
25 .5 52. 06( . 2)
26 .5 3:d8( 1)
27 .5 18 . 25(0)
211.5 00 .09( . 4)
19697.31( 1)
97 . 21 ( 1) 19697 .J1 (2 ) 19689 .53(2)
96. 26 (- 4 ) 9 7 .21 ( 2) 85. 5\ ( ·2 ) 1968 9 .5 3( 4 ) 19617. 86( 2)
94.54( · 5) 96 .26 (·2) 80. 12(· 2) 8S . 51( 0) 69 .9 5( ·2)
92.Qt.(· 2) 94 . 54(-2) 75 .15(1) 80 .72( 1) 61. 21(· 1)
88 .67(-4 ) 9 2 .04( 2) 68 . n ( 2) 7S.U ( 5) 51.82( l)
84 .53( .2) S8 .6 7( 1) 61 .46 (_1) 6S .1 3{ 6) n .4 7( 0)
19 . 53 ( · 5) 84 . 5)(3) 53 .44(2) 61 .46(4) 30 . 34( · 1)
73 . 78( .1) n . 5H 1) 44 .5 7( 0) 53 .4 0( 3) 18 . 43( 2)
61.21( 2) n . 18( 6 ) 34.90( 1) 44 ,48 ( ·2) 05 .U( 2)
59 .79( 1) 67 .12 ( 0) 24 .38(-2) 34.12( 0) 19592 ,1\ ( 0 )
51. 5 5( · 1) 59 . 70( 0) 13.13( 2) 24.34( 2) n.n( 2)
42 .5 4( 2) 51.43 ( ·4) 00 . 98 ( ·2 ) 13 .04( 2) 62 . 52(04)
32. 6 8 ( 0) 4 2 . 43( 1)19588 .08(0) 00 .89( ·2) 46. 58( 1)
28. 0 1(.1) 3 2. 51( 0) 74 .3S( 0) 19 588 . 00 ( 2 ) 29 .11 ( 0 )
10.S7 ( 2) 21. 11(·3) 59 .82 ( 1) 74.21( 3) 12 .15(.1 )
19598 . 2 7 ( · 1) 10. 44( 1) 44 ,45( ·2 ) 59.70 ( 0) 1949) .6 8( ·8)
8L U(· 2) 19598.16( 2) 28 . 29 ( · 2) 44 .36( 2 )
71.29(0) 86 .06 (2 ) 11.35(0) 28 .16 ( ·2 )
56. 58(·1) 71. 12( ·2)1949 3 .5 6 ( · 2) 11.21 ( ·1)
41.08( 0) S6 .44( I) 74 . 9 5( . 6) 19491.45( 1 )
24 .7 4 (·3 ) 40. 89(·2) 55 .65(3 ) 74 .85(0 )
01.63(·1) 24 . 57{·1 ) 3~.H( · 6) SS.43( ·3)
19489 .71 ( 0 ) 07 .42( ·2) 14 . 43( .t) 3S.21( 0 )
70. 98 (1)1948 9.5 1( 1)1939 2.5 9(·5) 14 . 28( 1)
51./"3(1 ) 70 . 76( 1) 69 .9 7(·6 ) 19 392 . 41( 1)
31. 0 5( · 2) 5t.19( 0 ) 48. 65( 2) 69 .81.( . 1)
09 . 9 0( 0) 30 . 80( · 2 ) 22 .45( 3)
192\11.43( 3)
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3 . 1 (Co nlin...~d )
--_. - - - ---- --- - -----
ll:u ,, (J ) ',l..(J ) ' u,,(J)
0 .518290 .11 '
t. ~ 9S . I" 11281. 6' ( OJ 11279 . 59'
2 . S 98 .99' n . l1 ( 2) 18287. 64( 0) 75 . n ' 18279 .~9 - 18267.99 ( 3)
3 .518301.65' U.96( · I) 87.17( 2) 71 . 70' n .n- 60 . l9 ( 0 )
03 .66' 84 , 07 ( ·1) 85 ,96 (-1 ) 66 . 5Z' 71,7 0 - 52 . 09(·»
S .~ 04 .56 ' n .S 3( 3) 84 .07( -1 ) 60. 79' 66 .52 - 43 .11( »
6 . S OS.n( ·3 ) 78 .23( Z) St. S3 ( 3) 5 3.'6' 60 . 79 " 33 . ~ 0 ( 2)
7 .5 OU 2( - 2 ) 74 .20 ( ·1) 78. 23( 2 ) 46 .92( ·5) 53.9'- 23 ,1/ ( 3)
1 .5 04 .1,2( - 1) 69 . 51( ·2 ) 710. 20 (_1 ) 39 . l 0( 2 ) 116.92('5) 12 .0)( . 2 )
9 .5 02 .19 ( · 2) 64 . 13( ·1) 69 . 51 (_ 2) 30 .119( 0 ) n . l 0 ( 2) 00 . 27( . 2)
10 . 5 oo.n( 0) 5 8 . 0 2(· 2) 61o. tl (- I) 21 .11( ·2) 30. 49( 0 ) 18 U 7.1S ( 10)
11 . 5 182 9J .79 ( 3 ) H .2 U ' ) 58.02(·2) H . 20( 0 ) 21. 11 ( - 2 ) 710."(·1 )
12 .5 94 . 1H 3) 43 . 74 ( 1) 51. 21 ( - 3) 00 .41 ( .5) 11.20 ( 0 ) 60 .71( 0 )
U .S 89 .11( ·2) 35 . 5U . 1) "'. 74 ( 1) IIU9 . 12( 2) 00 .4 6 ( -5) 46 . 2)(2)
" .71 ( -1 ) 26 .59 (0) 35 .51 (-1) 77 .00C 0) 18119. U ( 2) l O. tI C.2)
15 . S n .97( 0 ) 16 .96( 0) U . 59 ( 0 ) 61o. 1I ( 1) " .OO( 0) 14 .U( 1)
U .S 71.49C 0) 06 .n( 1) U .9 6 ( 0) 50 .6)( - 2) U . lI ( 1) 1I 0 98 .21( 1 )
17 . 5 s s . u t 1 ) UI95 .6 0 ( 5) 06 .n( 1) 36 .4]( 2) SO. 63 (- 2) 10 .16 ( ·1)
U . 5 5 7.36C-3) 13 .7 9 ( I) u n s .IO( 5) 21.106 ( 1) ]I .U ( 2) 62 . 75(.2)
19 . 5 48.74( -2) 7 1.32 (10) 83.19(1) 05 .11(1) 21. 46 (·1) 113. tt ( 3)
20 .5 58 .06 ( .1) n .32( 4) 1I 019 .46 ( 3) OS. Il( 11
21.S loIo,16( 2) 51.06(.1) 72 . U ( 2) U OI9.l , 6 ( 31
22 . 5 29 .49( 0) to4.l6 ( 2 ) n .3S ( 2)
23 . 5 14 . 12 (· 1) 29. 49 ( 0)
111 .12( - 1)
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TABLE 3 . 3 (Co ntinued)
"12 I1 (J)
0 ,5 1 8165.95 ( · 1 )18162.05( · 2)
1.5 69.83('2 ) 62 . 0S( · 2) 1 8162. 0 5 ( · 2) 18154 . 28( 0 )
2.5 72. 93(·4) 61.3)( 3) 62. 65(·2) SO.43 ( 4) 181S4 .1.8( 0)
3.5 7S. B ( 3 ) 59 . 76( 2) 61. 33(3) /.5.11 (-1 ) 50 .4 3 (4)
4. 5 " .90 ( 3 ) 51 .40( · 1) 59.7 6( 2) 40. 28( 1 ) 45 . 71 (. 1)
5.5 77 .6 6 ( 1 ) 54 . 28( · 1) 51.4 0(·1) 34 . 0(,( 1) 40 .28( 1)
6. 5 77 .66 ( 1 ) 50.43(3 ) 54.2 8 ( ·1) 27.09(4) 34 . 0 6 (1) 18 106.77(· 3)
7 . 5 76.9 0( 2) 45. 11( ·3 ) 50 . 43 ( 3) 19 . 28( 1 ) 21 .09(4) 18095 .90( ·'2)
8 . 5 75 . 3J ( 1) 040. 28(.2) U .71 ( · l ) 10.79( 8 ) 19 .2 B( 1) 8 4 . 2 ~ ( 0)
9 .5 73. 03(4) 304. 06( ·2) 40.28(.2) 0t.32( ·7 ) to . 79( 8) 7L8l(1)
\0.5 69 .91 ( 2 ) 2 7 .D9( 0) 34. 06(·2) 180 91, J1 ( 3 ) 01.32(·1) 58 .10'
11.5 66 . 02 ( 2) 19 . 35( 2) 27.09( 0) 80 . 39( · 1) 18091. '31( 3) 44.60( 0)
U . S 61.3 3( ·2 ) 10 . 79( 1) 19. 35( 2) 68 . 14 ( 0 ) 80 . 39(.1) 29. 86( 3)
1l.5 55 , 93( 2) 01.46( 0) t o . H( 1) 56 . 35( 3) 68 .7 04( 0) 14 . 3)( 4)
14.5 49 .7 2( 2) 180 91. 37( 0 ) 01, 46 ( 0) 43, 14( 2) 56. H( J) 17998 .02( 4)
U , 5 42.6 9(-3) 80 . 50( · 1) 18091.)7( 0 ) 29 .11 ( · 4 ) 41. 1 4 ( 2)
16,5 34. 91 " 68 .8 9( 2) aO.5 0 (· 1) 14 . 38 ( ·1 ) 29 . 1\( · 3)
11. 5 26 .4 1 ( · 2) 56. 44(·2) 68.89(2 )\1998 .85(· 3) 14 . 38 ( · 1)
U .S 4 3. 32' 56 .44(·2) 17998 .85 ( ·])
19.5 29 . 36(3 ) 43. 32"
20 . 5 14 . U ' 29.36( J)
21.5 179 99. 0J(· 8 , 14.68'
22 . 5 82.73 ' 11999 . 03( · 8)
23 .5 65 .19 ( · 2) 82. 73 "
24. 5 47 ,99( 0 ) n .79 (·2)
25 .5 29.43( 1) &1.99(0)
26,5 29 .43( 1)
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TII I;LE I ."1 (C"nt i m".., j)
R ~1f!(J)
--- - ----
o .~ 170)). )6( 0) 110108.6 1( 0)
1.5 170 61. 13( 0) 53 . 51( · 1) l l o n . ) 6 ( 0 ) 45 . 10( 0) 17048. 6 1( 0) H OI.1.09( 5)
61• .42( ) )2 .99(0) 53.51(0) 42 .05( 1) 45.7(\(0) 34 .30(3)
66.98(3) 51. 75 ( 0) 52. 99(0) 37.68( 1 ) 42 .0 5(1) 26 , 79 ( ·1)
68 .810( 2) 109. 83(2) 51.75 (0) 32 .61(1 ) 37 .68(1) }8 , 6 5(2)
5 .5 70.03( 10) 107 .1 5( 02) 109.83(2) 26. 810( 0) 32 .6 1(1) 09 .71 ( 1)
6 . J 10.t.1( 2) 4 3 .80(-2) 41 .15(-2) 20 .3 5(- 2) 26 .81o( 0) 00 .110(- 5)
1 . 5 70 . 18( 02 ) 39 .7 6( -1) 103 .8 0 ( -2) 13 .19 (01 ) 20 .35( 02) 16989. 91(-2)
8 . 5 69 . 21 ( -3) 35 .01(·1) 39 . 16 ( 01) 0 5 . 36( 3) 13 .19( '1 ) 18 . 92 ( 0] )
9 .5 61. 57( -2 ) 29 .5 1(·4} 35. 0 1( - 1) 1699 6 . 74 ( · 1) 05 . 36 ( ·3) 61 ,3 2(10)
65 . 20 (- 2 ) 23 . 35 ( ·4) 29 . )1 ( -4) 81.45 ( · 2) 1699 6. 14( · 1) 54 .8 9(- 1 )
U . 5 62 .1 4 ( 0) 16 .S 3( 2) 23 . 35(·4) 77 .5 1( 3) 81 . 45 ( 02) 41. 81o ( 2}
58 .3 5(0) 08 .9 2( 0) 16 . 53( 2} 66 . 79 (0) 17 .5 1(3) 28 .02 ( .1}
13 .5 53. 86( 1) 00 . 62( · 1) 08 .92(0) 55 , 39(1) 66. 79 ( 0) 13. 52( -1)
14 .5 48 .6 3 ( 0) 16991.58{·3) 00 .62 ( ·1) 103.28( 1) 55 .39(1 ) 168 98 . 37(3)
15 . 5 42. 69 ( · 1 ) 81.92( ]) 1699 1. 58(- 3) 30 .45( 0) 103. 28(1 ) 82 .103(0)
16 . 5 36 .06( 0) 71.44(0) 81. 92 ( )) 16 .9 3(3) 30 . 105( 0) 65 .82(1)
11 .5 28 .66(-2) 60 .3l ( ]) n. 41o( 0) 0 2 .68 ( 3) 16 . 93 ( 3) 4 8 . 50 ( 2)
18 .5 48 , 37(·3) 60 . 31(3 ) 02 . 68 (3)
35 . 80 ( 0 ) 48 . 37(·3)
20 . 5 ] 5. 80 ( 0 )
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TAr.l.l: J . J (C"n tima'd)
O.S 1693 2 .04 ( .)
1. 5 35 . 87 ( 1) 16 928 . 20 ( -3)
2 . 5 38 .8 6{ 0) 21 .4 2( 0) 1692 8 . 20 (· 3) 16916 . H { 0 ) 16909 . 15( - 2)
3 .5 41. 0 8( - 2) 25 . 84 ( 1) 27 .42( 0 ) 12 . 16( 1)16916 .71 (0 ) 01.42 '
4 2 . 54 ( .1 ) 1) . 4 ~ ( 0) 25 . 84 ( 1) 06. ~4 ( 0) 12 .16 ( 1) 16893 . M ( · 2)
5 .5 4 3 . 22( 0 ) 20 .33( 1) 23 . 47(0) 00.5 7(0) 06 . 74(0) 83.81 ( _1)
6 .5 4 3 .1 4( 2) 16 . 41 ( 0) 20 . 33 ( 1) 169n .6 3( 2) GO.H( 0 ) 73 .85( 0 )
7 . 5 42. 23( · 1 ) 11.72( 1) 16. 4 l( 0 ) 85 .86(-2 )16893 .63 (2) 63 . 0 8 (· 1 )
8 .5 40. 60{ 1 ) 0 6 . 25 ( 0 ) n . ll( 1) H .31 ( O) 85. 86 ( - 2) 51. 61 "
9 .5 38 ,13( '2) 16900 .00(0) 06 . 25 (0) 1i8 .07( · 2) 77.31 (0) 39 .36 "
10 . 5 34.93{·1) 16892 . 91(· 1) 1690 0 .00 ( 0 ) 58.05( 2) 68 .01( _2 ) 26 .1 5( 2)
11 . 5 30 .96(1) 8 5 ,1 9(1)16892 .97(·1 ) 47 .20( 0) 58.0 5(2 ) 12 .2 1(1 )
12 .5 26. 23( :n 76 . 62{ 1) n . l9( 1) 35 . 6J ( J ) 47 . 20( 0 ) 1679 7 .6 5( 3)
13 , 5 20 .68(3) 61 .2 6( - 1) 76 . 62( 1) 23 .2 4 (2 ) 35.63(3) 82 .20{·1)
14 .3 5(2) 57. 15 (1) 67 .26 (0) 10 . 05 (- 2) 23 .24( 2)
15 . 5 01 .28(4) 46 . 24(.1) 57 . 15(1 ) 1679 6 . 12(- 2) 10 .05 (-2)
16 .516899 . 38( 1) 46 . 24 (0) 81. 41 ( ·3) 16796 .12 ( ·2)
17 . 5 65 . 9$( - 2) 81. 41 ( · 3)
11 . 5 65. 95 ( · 2 )
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1. -) ( t :' '''li ,,, ... <ll
~~ - ----~_. - - ~.._ - - --- - - --
II",,( J ) P" , , (J )
o .~ 1'1 36 . 8 3" 16133 .'9 ( · 1)
J. ~ U . ~ )' )) .9 H ·2) 161)) . 69 < 0) 1 6I 2 ~ . n'
2 . ~ U . 17" )) . 60 ( .2) n . 91 ( 0) 22 . U ' 1U2 ~ .B9 ' 1611 4 . 4 3( 0 )
3 . ~ 48 . U ' J2 . ~9( 0 ) 1l . 60 ( 1) 18 .)9" 22 . 18 ' 06 .B 7"
4 .5 ~0 .B4' ) 0. 'Ill 0 ) 32 . 59 ( 3) U . 04" lB .3 9' 16098 . 92( · 1)
~ .~ 51. 38 ' 2B. ~5( ·2 ) )o.n ( 4) 07 .9 2' n . 04" 90 .U( 0 )
52 . 34( -2) 2 ~ . S 6( 1) 28.S5e ) 01 .29" 07 .92 ' BO. B2( 2)
7 . ~ ~2 . SOC·1) 21. 58 ( 0 ) 25 . 51 ( 2 ) 160'4 . 54 ( · 1) 01. 2" 70 . 76( 1 )
8 . 5 ~ 2 . 0 ) C 2) 17 .5 6 ( 2) 21 .81 ( -1 ) n . 06 ( 0 ) 160 ,4 .S4 ( 1) 59. 99 ( '4)
9 . 5 ~0. 84 ( 1) U.~ )( 0 ) n .4 7 ( 0) 7I . 86 ( 0) 16 .9I C 0) 41. 60( · 6 )
10 . 5 49 .00 ( 01 06.'7( 1) n . 4 ' ( 0) 70 . 00( 1) 71 . 79 ( 1) ]6 . 61( · 2)
11 . 5 4 6 .41 ( · 1) OO. SS( 0) 06 . 79 ( 1) 60 .107( 0 ) " .f2 ( 11 23 . 8H · 6)
u .~ 4) . )4 ( 2) 160n .:U ( 0 ) 00 . 101( - 2 ) 50 . 27( - 11 60 . 4 0( 2) 10 .6 4 ( 7)
n . 5 39 .4 9 ( 1) U . B4 ( · I ) 1609) . )9 ( · 4 ) 39 .4 ) (0) 50 .21(3) 15 996 . 4 7( -1 )
14 . 5 )4 .9 6 ( 1) 77 . 49 ( ·2 ) ' ~ . 70( -4) 27 . 91 ( 0 ) )9 . ) 5( ) Bt- n ( . l)
U .S 29 . 76(- 1) " .4 1( 11 77 . 34 ( -5) 15 . 72( · 1) 21 .83( 3) 66 . 47( -4 )
U .S n .9 0 ( 0 ) SI . I l( 2) 68 .32 ,·4 ) 0 2.11 " 15 .6 5( 4)
U .S n .42 ( 5) 41 . 42(· 1) SB. 62 ( -4} 15919 .).10(-11 0 2 . 11"
U .S 10 . 14 ( - 1) l7 . 40 ( 2 ) 41 . 2 ~ ( ·4 } 75 .15 ( - 1) \S9 n .1 6 1. 5)
19 . 5 0 2 .26 ( 1} 2S . 66( 0 ) ) 7. 20 ( · 3 ) n . 06( 5)
20 . ~ "o n .n ( 0 ) n . 26 ( I ) 2So . ~0 ( 2}
U .S 8 4 . 41( - 1) OO. 24( 6 ) n . 09 (· 1 )
22 . 5 74 .47( -1 ) GO. Ol ( 0)
7 ) . ~ 63 .B6 ( 1)
r.wu: J.J ( CUl' ti llll <'d)
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R' l•• ( J )
0.'
1.5 16008 . 45( · 1)
2 .516019 .35 (0) 07 .74(-1 )
3 .5 21. 82(1 ) 06 .lo0(· 1)
23 . 53( 1) 04 . 25(. 3)
5 .5 24 . 51( 1) 01 .'02(0)
6 . 5 24 . 72(-1)1 5991 . 18( ·2)
1 . 5 24. 23( 1) U.45(1)
8 , 5 22 . 98( 0) 88 .38(0)
21. 00 ( 0 ) 8 2,53(·3)
10. 5 18 .2 1( 0) 15 ,96( ·5 )
11 .5 14 .8 4(3) 68 .65( · 8)
12 , 5 10, 64( 2) 60 .11 ( 0 )
13 . 5 05 .13 ( lo) 51 .84 ( .11 )
14 . 5 00 . 01( 0)
n .5159U .63 ( )









16000.65( · 2 )
16008 .45 ( 1) 15996. 68 ( -2 ) 11>000 . 65( 1)
01 . 19( 1) 92 .31( -2 ) 15996.88( 1)
06 ./00(2) 81 . 12(-2 ) 92 . 31 ( 2 )
04. 2 5( 1) 81.13 ( · 2 ) 81. 12(2)1 5963 .9 9 ( _1)
01.lo2(5) 14 .39 ( ·) 81.13(2 )
15997 . 78 ( 3) 66 . 95( ·1 ) 14 .3 9(2 ) 43 .5 1( · 3)
9).l,O (O) 58 . 77 ( 1) 66 , 89 ( .1) 32 . 25( · 4)
88.28 ( 1) 49 .8)( 1) 58 .70 (1) 20 .20 ( ·5 )
n . 4 5( 0) 40 .l6( 1) 49 .76 ( 1) 07 . H ( 6)
15. 89(0) 29 .7 6( 1) 40 .01( 0 ) 15893 .9 8(2 )
68 . 59 (1) 18 . 57( -3 ) 29 . 63( · 2) 79 . 67(5)
60 .5 3( 01) 06 . 10 ( .) 18 .53 (2)
51 ,77( 0 ) 1589 4. 11(· 1) 06 .58 ( .5 )
80 .76( ·1) 15894 . 01( 0)
66 . 70( - 1) 80 . 60(_5 )
51.92( 2 ) 66 . 53( . 4 )
) 6 .3 6 ( _1) 51. 15( ·1 )
20 .10 ( 0 ) 36 .19 ( . 3)
0 3 . 1l ( I) 19 .9 1( .2)
15785 . )9( 1) 02 .93( . 1)
66. 97( 4 ) 1)185 .22 ( 1)
41 .80( 5 ) 66 .14( ·2)
4 7 .s e(l)
- 75 -
11\ I'.l .l ': 'I . 'S ( ( :' l11l i n"" d )
1l",,(J)
O. ~ 11.01~ . 8) " 1 4 0 1 0 .6~ ( l)
1. ~ \9. 86" 11. 01 ( 4 ) 1~l)10.&)( ) 14002 .9 8 '
2 . ~ 10 .7 0( 0) l1.0l( 4) 0 999 . n - 1 4992 . 98' l)99L. ~4( 0)
).~ 25 .22 " 14009. 8 )( 1 ) HU O( 0) 9 ~ .6 2· U999 . 110 84 .2 6 ( · 1)
4 .) 21. 00 ' 08 .) )( 2 ) 09.8)( 1 ) 90.8)' 95 .6 2' 76 .)7( 0 )
5.5 28. 8 7' 06. 19( 2) 08. ) ) ( 2) 8 5 .55" 90 .n· 67 . U( 1 )
6.5 )0 .1 0( · 2) 0).4)( 1) 06. 19 ( 2) 79 .29 ' 8).55" 58 .15 ( 2)
30. 53 (·2) 00 . 05( 1 ) 0) .4 ) ( 1) 12 .85(· 7) 79 . 29° 49 .01(4)
8 . ) )0. 33 (· ) lJ996 . 05( 1) 00.0)( 1 ) 65 .69( ·) n.es( ·7) )8 .U( 4 )
9 . 5 29 .5 0(.4 ) 91. 42( 1) 13 996.0H 1) )7 .86 ( ' 4) 65 .69 ( .) 21. 6)( 4)
10 .5 28. 0 9 (· 1) 86 . B ( 0 ) 91.42( 1) 49.44 ( ·2 ) ) 1.86('4) 16.00( 4)
11 . 5 26.00 ( · 1) 80 .l'l ( 2) 86 . I5( 0) 100.39{ 0 ) 109.1010 ( ·2) 0 ). 13( 2)
12 .5 23 . )0( ·1) n . 77 ( 2) 80 .29( 2) ) 0 . 68( ·2 ) 10 . ) 9 ( 0) U890 .8 5( 1)
U. S 19 . 9 7(' 1) 66 . 61 ( 0) 1l. 77 ( 2) 20 . ) 8 ( 0) 30 .68 ( ·2 ) n . ) 6( 2)
1!I.96( · 5) 58 . S6() 66 .61 ( 0) 09. 100( ' 4 ) 20 .38 ( 0 ) 63 .21o( )
n. s 11,37( · 10) 50. 46() 5S .86 () 13 897 . 85 ( . 1) 09 .40 (- 10) 48. 107( 1)
16 . 5 101. 40(1 ) 50 .4 6( ) 85 .6 1 ( · 10) 13897 . 85( . 1) 33 .11 (10)
17. s ) 1. 74( 3) 1ol.40( 1) 72 . 77(· ) 85.61( . 4) 17 . 08 ( )
18.5 21 . 4l( 2) ) 1, 74( 3) ~ 9 . 31(- 1) 12 . H( -a OO. 50( 9)
19. ~ 10 .4S( ) 21. 41( 2) 45 . 20 ( 0) 59 . 3l ( -1 ) 1) 18) .21 ( 8)
20. 5 lJ 8~8 .9 l( 5) 10 . 48 ( 3) 30. 42 (· ) 4S .2 0( 0) 65 .31 ( 9)
21.5 D 89S.9 1( 5) 15 .05 ( · 3) 30 . 42(·4)
22 . 5 13 799 .03( ·2) 15 .0 4 ( ·3 )
21.5 82 . 3 7( · 2) 13799 . 0) ( · 2)
24 .5 65 . 0 9( 0 ) 82 .37 ( · 2)
25 .5 47. 13(0) 65 .09 ( 0 )
4 7 .13 ( 0 )
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T,\ 6I.E l .l «:..nli n" ,·J)
" u u ( J )
0 .!I13889 .1 " ( 2) 13 885 .31 ( 1)
1. !I n .o' ( 1) U . 44 ( · 1) H 88!1.ll ( 1)
2 .5 96 . '6(1) 84 . 89( · 2) 85 . 44( -1»)18 74 . 00( ·1)
) . 5 98 .9 1(0) 8) . 66(1) 84 .89(-2) 69.l;5(0)13874 .oo(.1)
4 . !I13900.75(. ) 81,12( 1) 8'.66{l) 64 . 59 ( 0) 69 . 6!1(0)
!I. 5 01. 94 ( .1) 79.0)( · ) 81,7 l( 1) 58.8 )( 1) 64 .59( 0)
6 .5 02."3( 2) 75 . 71(0) 79 . 0)( -3) 52 . 35 (. 1) 5&. 83(1 ) 13832 .11 ( ·1)
7 . 5 02 . 18 ( 1) 71.67( 1) 75 .7 1(0) 45 .20(0) 52.'5(-1) 21. 85 ( 0 )
01.24(0) 66 .90( · 1) 71. 67( 1) 31.34(0) 45 .20( 0) 10 .88(0)
9 .5 13899. 60( 0) 61.41( 0 ) 66 . 90 ( · 1 ) 28. 71( - 1) ) 7 . 34 ( 0) 1319 9 .0 6"
10 . 5 9l .2 6( 0) 55 .32 ( 0 ) 'l . U( 0 ) 19 . 52( 0) 28 . 71( ·1) n .l3( 0)
11 . !1 94 .21o( 0) 48 . 41( - 1) 55 .3 H 0 ) 09 .5 1 ( 0) n .52( 0) n .76(.1)
12 .5 90 ."9 ( 0 ) 40 . 94( 0 ) 68 .4 7( ·1 ) 13 1" .92 ( 0) 09 . 57( 0) 59 . 99 ( .1)
13 .5 86 .01( 0) J1 .69 ( 0) 40 .94( 0) U . 57 ( 0 ) 13198 .n( 1) 4!1. 53( . 21
110.5 SO. 9S( I) 23 .7 st .}) n .69 ( 0 ) n .5 2( ·1) n .5 7( 0 ) 30 . ) 9( 01
15 .5 75 .U( 0) 1Io.1 4 ( I) 23 . 75( - 1) 62 .71( -1) 75 . 52 ( .1) 1I• •57( »
16 . 5 68 .60(0) 03 . 80( . 1) 14 .14 ( 1) " .35(0) 62 .17 ( ·1) 13698 . 01 ( I )
17 . 5 61.36( ·2) 13792.10 ( 1) 03 . 80 (-1 ) )5 . :U( . I ) 109.l5( 0)
18 .5 !13.48( 0 ) 81.08 ( 0 ) 13792 . 80 ( 1) 20 .39 ( · 1) 35 . 21 (· »
19 . 5 44 .8 6 ( 0 ) n .7 1( 4 ) n .0 8( 0 ) 04 . 18 ( ·1 ) 20 . 39( · 1)
20 .5 35 . 54 ( - 2) n.ll( 4) u n 8 . 70( I) 04 . 88(·1)
21 . 5 25 . 55( · 2) 11. 80 ( 1) 11688 . 10 ( 1)
22 , S 14 .9 0(2 ) 54 .2)(3) 11 . 80 ( 1 )
2) .5 0 3 .49 (0) 54 .2l()
24 .513191.45(3)
25 .5 78 .66 (1)
26 . 5 65 .16 ( _)
27.5 n . 06 ( 2)
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0 .) 119l0 . e ~ ' 1111 1 . 13 ( 0)
l.> n .1~ · U . 26 ( 0) tl911 . IIl( 1) 11910 .1 ) '
U l G.n" te .l 0 ( · 2 ) te .26 ( 1) 01 . 13" U U G. l ,"
U 12 . 61" 11. 31 (· 1) U .I0( . 1) 01. 11' 01 . U ·
'"
34 .8)(0) 16 . 0 H · n 11 .38( 1) 118 98 .)3' 0) .11 ' tl88~. t2 ( 1)
U 16 .)10' 110. 11( · 1 ) 16.0)(G) 9l . ) 0" 11898 . ) l " 75 .8 5( 1)
.., ) 1.98(0) ]1,10( · 1) 110. 18 (2) 81.67" 9) .50 ' 6&. 92 ( . 4 )
1.' la .66 ( _1) 01 .6)( ·1) 11 . 70 ( 3) 81.30( - ) 87 .61 ' 57.53(1 )
• .s 38 .1 1(l) 04 . 93( -4 ) 01 . 61( ]) 7' . 44( .5) 1 1.]0(-1) 101.4I( ·1 )
.., l l . 21( 0 1 00 .7'2( - 1 ) 04 .91 (0) 66.92" 14. 44 ( 0) la .84 "
37.21 (I )Il89S .9G (0) 00 .72 ( 4) 59. 01( - 1) 66 .92 ' U .69 ( 1)
11 .5 lS . S4( G) ' 0 . " ( I) I U n . 15 ( 0 ) SO.4 l( 0 ) 51 . 91( 1) lJ .U(O)
U . S H . 21( _1) 84 . 49 (2 ) 90 . 40 e· %) 41. 20 ( - 1) 50 .l'( I ) OLU( 0)
U .S )O.4S( I) 11 . 86 ( ·2) 14 .42 (1) )1. 42 ( -1 ) 4 1.14 ( _1) 11781 . 56 (-1)
U .5 26 . 99(·2 ) 70 .61(1) 11 . 19 ( - 1) 21. 05( · 1) )1.36( .1) 1S.02 ( G}
U .S 22 .97 ( _1) n .'l ( 2 ) 70. 64 (") 10 . 10( 0 ) 'lO. 99 ( 0 1 6G.U ( ·I )
16 . 5 54 . 50 ( ·1) n .8 0 ( · 1 ) 11 798 . " ( 'l ) lO . OS( 3) 4UO( 1)
U .s 4 ' .54( 0) ) 4 .421 · 1) n . U( 1) 11 191 . 41 ( 1) )G. I6 ( . 2)
U .S 45 .46( 1) n . l0 ( 0 ) 16 . ]l( · I ) 1'•. 96 ( - ' )
19 . 5 25 .1 0 ( . 2) 60 . H I · 2) 13 .61 ( -1)
2G. S n . 06 ( 0 ) 2) . 69(-4 ) 46 . 51( 1) 60 . 29 (0)
21. S 0 3 . 64 ( · 1) 14 .96 ( 0) 46 .n( 0 )
22 .) 1119 1.75 ( ·2) 01 .61{ l )
n .5 11 191. 66( 0 )
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['AIII.l: 3. 3 (ConlL ntl, ' d )
0 .511796 . 21(·1)11 792.30'
Q" .. (J) QI1 ,,(J)
1.S11800.24 (1)
2.5 03. 57 (0)
3 .S 06 .27(2)
08 .28( 1)
5. 5 09. 63( 0)
6 . 5 10 .3 2( 1)
7 . S 10 . 34 (0)
8 .5 0 9 . 72 (1 )
9. 5 08.41( · 1)
10 .S 0 6 .4 5(0)
11 . 5 03 . 83( · 1)
U .S 00.54(· 2)
13 . 5 11 796 . 6 3( 0)
14 .5 92.08 (5)
15 . 5 86 . 83 (4 )
16 .S 80 .90(1 )
17 .5 14 .3 6 ( 3)
18 . 5 61, 12(0 )
19 ,5 59.2 6(1 )
20. S 50.75( 1)
21.5 41. 55 (· 2)
22 .5 31. 78(3)
23 .5 21.27 ( ·2)
91, 68( 0) 11191.30' 11 18 3.91'
92 .23( - 2) 92 .68(1) 81.33( ·1) 11183 .93 '
91. 15 ( . 1 ) 92 .21 (0) n .14( 0) 111.3)( 1)
89 .38 { .2) 91. 15( 1) 12 . 21(0) 17. \1.(2)
86.96(- 3) 89 .3 8( 0) 6' . 72 { ·} ) 12.2 1(3)
83 .87(.4) 86 . 96{ 0) 60.53(·1) ('6 .72( 2)
80 . 16 ( - 2 ) 81 .87 ( 0 ) 53 . 6S(·3 ) 60 .5)(3) 11130 , 30( · 2)
75 . 74 ( 04) 80. 16(2) 46 .IS( · I) 53 .65( 1) 19 .7 0(0)
70.72 ( 0 ) 7 ~.74 ( 0) 38 . 00 ( 0 ) 4 6 . U( 3) 08 .40( 01)
6S .00( 0) 70 . 61( · 1) 29 . 15( 0 ) ) 1. 96( 2) 11696.47( 0)
58. 63(01) 64 . 90 ( · 1 ) 19 . 66(0) 29.09(.1) 8L 88( 1)
51.60( 0) 58 .5 )( 1) 09 .51(0) 19 . ' 1( l) 70. 63( 1)
43. n( . ) H .4 9{ 1) 1169B .n{ 0 ) 0 9 .1,1_( 0) ~ 6 .1l( - 1)
3S.58( · 1) 43 .19 (1) 87.2 4 ( .1)11'98 .63 ( 01)
26.52(. 8) 35 . 44(2 ) 75.13( 0) 87 . 16 ( 02)
26 .4 4(2 ) 62 . 40 ( 3) 15 . 06( .2)
4a .98{t) 62 . 30(0)
34. 89( 0 ) 48 . 86 ( 01)
34 .1 a{ ·3)
' Not In c l ud e d 1n the enalys ls.
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and z;;;' states whose matrix elements are given in Table J . 1
were used i n analyzing the r ot a t i onal structure of the bands .
The vacuum wavenumbers of the spectral lines of all the
branches of a given band wer-e simultaneously used as input in
t he no n-linear l e a s t-s qu a r e s p r-oqr-am , The molecular constants
and their standard deviat ions were obtained f rom the l e a s t-
squares fit . I n genera l, t he s tandard deviat ion o f the least-
squares f it is fou nd t o be - 0 .03 c m"l .
The molecular constants obtained f r om t he a nalysis of
e leve n bands (6 -0, 4-0 , 3-0 , 2 - 0, 1 - 0 , 2-1, 1-1, 0 - 1 , 2 - 3,
0-2, and 0- 3 ) were merged together . Ni ne molecular constants
(0", 0" , and -,,, for the XZI:+ s tate an d B", 0". A", AD" , P" . and q"
for t he A2nt state) and the ba nd origin (T' " - T" ,,) were
estimated from t he analysis o f t he individual bands . The spin
splitting constant -,,, of Xl!:' and t he A-doubl i ng parameters p;
a nd q; o f AZllt could no t be est ima ted for som e weak bands.
These molecular consta nts, t heir standard d e v i a t i on s, and t he
corresponding va riance-covariance matrices were u s e d as input
data for the Merge 1. As the 0-4 ba nd i s we a k a nd d iffuse a
good set of molecu lar constants could not be estimated from
its wavenumber data and hence t he r eSUl ting constants were no t
included in the mer ging . In t he Merge 1 , t he 101 initia l
parameters ob tained f r o m the analysis of the i ndividual bands
were r e du ced to 58 para mete rs ( 12 ba nd origins , 6 each o f e.."
0", Av, Aov, p" , and q" for v = 0 t o 4 and v = u for Alnt , 4 each
o f B" and 0" for v - 0 t o 3, a nd 1 0' "fl' a nd -'1 for X1I:+) . The
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T ' . - T". va lues thus obtained are lis t e d in Table 3.2 and the
rota tional c onstan t s are list ed in Table 3 . 4. These bnnd
origi n s and t he r ot a t i onal con stants, the ir stand.l r d
de via tions, and the cor r esponding d i spers ion ma t ri x are used
as inpu t f o r t he next 1'.l!r ge (discussed in Chapte r () i n wh i ch
all t he e xper i me nt a l data on co' were merged together.
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TA~I.t: 1 . " Rottl tl oMftI COnllll\n t !l" ( in e .. -1 ) of the ,,2nl and X2~ !lute s
or 12C1"o'
"Zn,
.. n, x 106 ... '''p. x 10" Po,. X 102 qy x 10"
1.57781« 3) 5 .75-( 4 ) 122 .0 53(2) 4.72 ( 9 ) 1. 28 (2) -1.12 (2 5 )
1 .5'> 877 (3 ) 5 . 61( /, ) 122 .00 0 (2) 2 .38 (7) 1. 0 7( 2) 0 .43(13 )
1.'. 1'J1:!( 3 ) (, .G8( 6) 121.894(2) 5 .17(13 ) 1.14(2) - 1. 90 ( 3 3)
1 .,)lOI/,(3) 7, /, /, (5 ) 121.823(3) 3 .22(16) 0 .44 ( 3) 3.80 (27)
1.';O061() 7.00( 5) 12 1.861 (3) 4.30(13) 0 .90(3) - 0 . 23( 24 )
J ,1"12/. 6 'J ~
1,1.6293 ( 7) 13 .88(3) 120 . 385 ( 3) 5 .76(J'J) 1.63(6) . 1. 3( 1. 1)
x-s-
1 .9662J( J)




4 .71 (4 )
4 .96 ( 6)
5 .01(5 )
6 .0 6( 10)
8 .0(1 )
7. 3( 2)
"TlIt· nWJIw r i n th e pare nr he s es i nd i c a te s the uncerta inty in t he last d Ig It
,m el c o r r e s pond to one s tll ndard deviation .
I'Calcu ln tt.'d [rom t he ex pression By _ B. - a . ( v + 1/2) .
CHAPTER 4
GlpWH. FIT OF THE EXPERIMENTAl, DATA, OF CO'
The present study on t he CO' molecule is aimed at;
ob t aining a precise set of molecular constants for the t.hruo
well establ ished electronic states X2:E' , A ln l , and B1.) ; ' by a
method of global merging . In ad d ition t o the comet- tail
(A2n l - X2:E' ) system of CO·, discussed in Chapter J, the f i rst
negative (B2:E' - X2:E' ) system (Rao , 1950b and Misra tl ll . ,
198 7), the Baldet-Johnson {B2};' - A1·n, l system (J a kub e k ~ n.l.. ,
1987), and the microwave data o f the v '" 0 , 1, and 2 levels of
X2:E' (sastry .!!t. ill., 1981 and Bogey tl .!!l., 1983 ) were
reanalysed us ing the effective Hamiltonians of 2]] (Brown gt
li ., 1979) and 2};' states. All the molecular constants a nd t he
band origins obtained from these analyses were combi ned by the
method of correlated l e as t - s qua r es fit and all the mul t Ip l e
estimates were reduced to a single set of va lues. The de t ai ls
of this correlated least-squares fit are given in Se ct i on
J .2 (ii) . The vibrational term values of all the Obs e r ved
l e vels and the vibrational constants w. , w.x., and w.y~ o f the
three e Iect.rondc states were estimated f rom the band- orig i n
data . The rotatIonal constants obtained from the g lobal f i t
were used in estimating the equilibrium rotationa l co nsta nts
B. and Q.. The moment of inertia I . and the equ i li b rium
internuclear distance r . were ca l cu l a t ed f o r the three
electronic states using the corresponding B. va l ue s .
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The rotationa l structure of a ~E - ~r: transition, in which
both the elect r onic states belong to Hund ! s case (b ), cons ists
o f two series o f d oub l e t s, one series corresponding to ..... N "" +1
(R branch ) and the other to liN ;;: - 1 (P branch) . The P series
c o ns ists o f the PH.. and Pu rr branches, a nd a satellite branch
!'Quo n and t he R series consists of the Rl1.. a nd RUH b r an ches,
and a sa t e l l i t e branch ~Q2I r. ' The t wo satellite branches PQ 12d
an d ~Q2I [. are norma lly very weak and i n most cases may not even
be observed . A schematic energy level d iagram showing all the
six branches is given i n Fig . 1 1 . Here the sUbscripts land
2 refer t o t he }o'1 and F2 components, r es pe ct i vely , and e ani
f refer to t he parities of the rotat ional levels. I f the spin
splitting of the spectral lines is not fully resolved, only
one R and one P b ranch would be observed , instead o f two fo r
each branch. I f the bands are d e gr a ded to longer wavelengths
as in the c a s e of the B-X sy stem, R bra nch forms the head .
In the present work, the experimental data o f the 12
ba nds (0 -3, 0- 4, 1-2, 1-3, 1- 4 , 1- 5, 2-3, 2-4, 2-5, 2-6, 3- 5 ,
a nd 4 - 7) reported by Rao (19 50b) and the 3 ba nds ( 0- 0 , 0- 1 ,
a nd 0-2) reported by Misra II Y . (1987) were reanalysed an d
the molecular co ns t ant s were e stimated using the effective
Hamilton ian of a 2:-;' state. The details of t h e method of
analysis and the matrix elements of the 2r;' state us e d in the
Hamiltonian are given i n cnapeer J . Th e va lues of t he
















Fi gur(! t 1. " flch('milt i c eneruy 1cvel d i'll:rllm ,.lt lJ ",j nl~
t he firs t f c.... ro t a t iona l Lran ll;Li"ll ll llf
a l l the s i x hr unc be s nr;j ha m! or
2r.+ - 2 j;+ transit ion.
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the variance-covariance matrices obtained from the band by
band analysis were used as thC! input data for Merge 2 (Merge
1 is discussed in Section 3.4) . In this merge 89 initial
parameters were reduced to 49 parameters (13 band origins, 5
for each of B '", O'y, and It,,, and 7 for each of 8 "" , D"", and
l"y) . The 36 rotational constants (By, Dy, and ..,,,) obtained
from Merge 2 are given in Table 4 .1 . 'r he uojecut e r constants
thus obtained agree .....e ll with the vatoas reported by Misra et
21· (1987) . The controversy over the I.., ' " - .., ",,1 differences
of the bands of t h i s system existing in the l i t ",r a t u r e is
reexamined. Although the r- values reported in the prescnt
work for various vibrational levels of s tates X and B arc
slightly different from those of Misra tl 21 . ( 1987) , the
I-r'" - ..,",,1 values are in good agreement with those reported
by them and Rao (1950b). The l r ", - l ""l values presented in
Table IV in the Appendix show that the values t-epo t-t.ed by
woods (1943) are relatively very high.
The Baldet-Johnson system arises from a transition
between a 21:+ [Hund 's case (b) ) state and sn, ( Hund' s case (a) )
state , thus representing a mixed ce se transition. 'rhe
rotational structure of a band ar-Ls Lnq from 11 l ;.:' - ~' lI ,
transition consists of twelve d Lf f e r-erit; branches. The
se l ection r u l e s to be satisfied in this transition are
- 86 -
TABLF: 1• . 1 RotIlti onlll cons cen cs - (1n em-I) o f t he B2}';' a nd
X2E' sta tes of CO' obtained from the B-X system
1. 78462 ( 2 )
1 . 75445 ( 3 )
1. 72/,11(2)
1. 6936 3( 6 )












8 . 98(9 7)
6 . 288 (9 )
6 . 36 2 ( 14 )
6 . 392 ( 9 )
6 . 4 31 (1 0)
6 . 394 (1 4 )
6 . 535 (14 )
6 . 71 (1 0 )
0.025(1)






0. 0 1 6 ( 1}
0.018(1)
0.0l7(1}
0 .0 20 ( 1 )
0 .006(4)
~Numhc r i n t he pa ren t heses is the unc e r t a i n t y in the las t





e ...... e, f ...... f
+ 0--+ -, + of-> +, - .-f-> - .
The twelve different branches in this system are identified
Rllu, and R~Hr' Here the sUbscripts 1 and 2 refer to the r l
and Fz components, respectively, and e and f refer to the
parities of the rotational levels. A schematic ene rgy Lev e L
diagram showing al l 12 branches of a band of a 2 ~; ' _ -n,
transition in Fig . 12 . If the bands of a system are degraded
to shorter wavelengths as in the case o f the Baidet-Johnson
system, the PUn and PZU!/ Q12d branches form two heads of the
zI;+ - zn 11Z subband and the Pll n and PZHrlQ llnr branches f orm tw o
heads of the ss- - 2 f1 3n subband .
In the present work, the experimenta l data of the 3 bands
( 1- 0 , 0-0, and 0-1) reported by Jakubek gj;, li . ( 19 87) wore
reanalysed and the molecular constants were estimated us ing
the effective Hamiltonians of the 2f11 and 21:' states . The
de tails of the method of analysis along with the rnat tix
elements for the Hamiltonians of the ill and 2/. ' states are
given i n Chapter 3 . 'r he values of the mo l e c u l a r constants,
t he i r s tandard deviations and the variance c o-va r i a nc e
matr ices obtained from the band by band analysis were used as
the input data for Merge 3 . In this mer ge, 33 initial
pa rameters were reduced to 23 parameters (3 band origins , 3
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Fil ;lln, ' 12 . A sc hemat i c ener gy l evel d i a g r om s howin g t he fint Cew
r o t .l t i nno l r r ans i t i.on s of ::111 t he twe Ivo b r anc hes oC a
band o f a 2~:+ - 21li t rans i t i on ,
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state , and 7 for each of :Jv, Dv' Av• A~, p", q", and P ll V f or v
.. 0 and 1 l evels of the A:Uj s'tati e j , The 20 rota t i onal
constants obtained from Merge 3 are given in Ta b l e 4. 2. '1'110
values of the constants thus obtained are in good aqr-eemcnt;
with those reported by Jakubek tl 2.1. (1987) which are sh own
in Appendix, Table II.
4 .3 The microwave data
Very precise values of the ground state mot ecut e r
c onst a n t s of a molecule are norma lly obta ined f r o m its
microwave spectrum . In the present work , t he mi c r owav e de t a
r-epc'r t.ed by Sastry n ll . (1981) for t he v '" 0 level and I3mJCY
tl li . (198 3) f or the v '" 0, I , and 2 levels o f Xl >;' o f ("0'
were analyzed using the Hamiltonian of the 2;:' state . 'r tie n i nc
molecular c o ns t a n t s (3 for each of Bv' Dv, and Tv [ o r v = 0 , I ,
and :2 levels of X2~' state) and their standard deviations thus
obtained are given in Table 4 .3 in uni t s of era " ! and MlIz.
4. 4 Gl obal fit
The details of the band by ba nd analysis of the c omc t -
tail (Aznl - X2~. ), the first negative ( 13 2) ; ' - XI.);') and the
Ba l de t - J oh ns o n (B2I: . - A211 d systems, and the mic ro wa ve da ta of
the ground state X2I: . of CO· are descr ibed i n Se ction s 3. <1,
4.1,4.2 , and 4.3, respectively . In th is section, the deta il s
of the global f it, 1. e , , the grand merging of a ll these data
are presented. As each of the e lectronic states B, A, an d X
of CO· is observed more than once (for example, Xl i ;' is
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' ·AI'.l.E 1• . 2 Rot at Ione l cons t ant s " (1n em- I)
ot t he 8 21.' a nd A21lt s t a t c s of
CO' ob ca tn ed fr om the B· A sys tem
B2E'
Ho l()eu l n r v
- 0 v -I
B. 1.78458(4) 1.75456(4)
l)~ x 106 7 . 93( 6 ) 8 .19(6)
..,~ x 10 2 2 . 1 22 (9 ) 2 .06(1)
A2nj
e, 1. 57957 ( 4 ) 1.56016(4)
D. 6 . 62 ( 6 ) 6.64(7)
- A. 12 2 .051(2) 1 21. 981( 2 )
·Ao~ x 10' 1.91(7) O.97{1l)
c, x 10 2 1.52 (2) 1.45(3)
-s, x 10' 2 .3(1) 2.2(2)
-l'o~ x 106 2 .6(6) 4 .8(1.1)
"Number Ln t he pa r en th e s e s Is t he unce r r a I nt y
In th e l" s t d igIt "nd corr espon d s to one
s t nn dnt'd devtnt j on.
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TABLE 4 .3 Rot at I c nnI c ons t ant s " (In em-I) of t l'" X">;' "t"t,·
of CO' obta ined from t he micl"ow,w ,' ,1,,1.1
a, 0" So 106 YvSo Ill "
1.96746227(4) (, .317(1) '} . Jt) ~(>(:l)
(58983 .035(1) MHz ) (0.189/1(0 ) MlI;',) ( t /"J.'HI/{ ' I) Nil; :)
1 .94810386(2) 6 .45 (3) 'J . 0 /,' Jl , (f , )
(58/.12.719(7) Mil;: ) (11.19 35(20 ) Mil ;: ) ( U l . ? % ( I I ) 1'111:'. )
1.929352 4 (3 ) 6 .42(1,) H. ' 1 13?( ~)
(5 7840 .530(9) Htlz ) (0 .192 6(13) HHz ) (U,'J .O l l(I ', ) MIl;:)
"Numher in parentheses is the un c e r eo Int.y In 1I". la s e dig It ;>1 ,,1
co r re sp on ds to or.p. standa r d deviat ion .
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observed i n t he com e t - tail sy stem , t he f irs t ne gativ e s ystem,
and t he microwave spec t rum) i t is ob v i ous t ha t the r otat i ona l
constants est ima t ed for the vibrat iona l leve l s o f t':J.ese s tates
have multi p Ie e s timat e s . All t he se mul tipl e e s t i mates were
merged toge t her and a single set of co ns t a nts were obtained
for t he X, A, and B st.at.es of CO'.
I t is conve nient t o combine tw o or mor e s ets of
s.epe e-at e Ly mer ged pa ra me ter s int o a s ingJ.e set o f para meter s
by a ] e a s t - s qua r e s g rand mer ge method instead of ob taining the
f ina l set of parameters through only one large single merging
(see Co xo n , 1978) . The e st i ma t e d parame t e r s from the fin al
qrand merge are identical with t hos e der ived from the
e qu i va l e nt large s i ngle step merge , provided t he we i ght matrix
u s ed in t he g ra nd merge i s compo sed o f t he dispe r sion ma trice s
o f earLf er merges but not o f t h e var iance -covar i a nce matrices
of t he i np ut parameters . I n t he pr e s en t case, t h e 9
pe cenet.ers ( B~ , n., and "'T~ of t he v .. 0 , 1 , an d 2 l e v e l s of
x?,~ 'l ob t ained f rom t he microwav e s pec t rum of X2I: ' a nd the 49
pa r ame t e r s ( 13 ba nd origins . 5 f or e ach of e~ , D~, and 'Yv o f
the e 2 }; ' state , a n d 7 f o r e ach of 8", O~. a nd l~ of the X2I: '
~ ta te) obtained from mer g i ng (Me r ge 2) the ba nds o f t he f irst
negative s yste m were fi rst merged together . Al l these 58 (9
+ 49 ) parameters , t heir sta ndard de v iations, a nd t he
correspondi ng dispers ion matrice s were a l l used as the input
pa ra met e rs for Merge 4 . I n t his mer g e t he s e were r e duc e d to
52 para me t e r s (13 ba nd o rig ins, 5 fo r e ach o f B", D", and "'Tv o f
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t he e Zl: . s t a te an d 8 fo r e a c h of By, 0 • • a nd r, o f' t he- X:~: '
eeeeej • Th e molecula r c onstants o b t a i ne d from Merg e s 1 (the
A- X systell ), 3 (the B-A system), a nd 4 (colllb ination of t h e U-X
systeo and the microwave da t a ~ f state X) we r e comb ined in
MArge 5 , i n which 58 pe e e a e t.e r s from the A-X sys t e m. <!J
pa r a met e r s f rom the B- A s yst em. a nd 5 2 pa r a me t ers f r om the
combina tion o f t he a-x sys t em a nd t he microwave d a t a , thuz
mak i ng a tot a l o f 13 3 p a r a me t ers. we r e r ed uced t o 10 4
parameter s (27 b a nd or i g i ns , B e a ch of B• • n•• a nd , . f o r v ~
o t o 7 of X~ l:· , OJ e ach o f B•• 0• • A", AfIv , P• • q , COl:" V '" 0 t o 4
a nd v = 6 o f IIzn l• PDG and POI of AZIII, 5 each ot B. , D., an d ,.
f o r v = 0 t o 4 of BZl:.). The r o ta tiona l cons t a nts thll ~
o b t a i ne d from Me r ge 5 f or t he v i b rat i o na l l e v el s of t he X, A,
a nd B stat es o f CO' a r e I i sted i n Table 4 .4. The n., At.,. r• •
py, a nd q ; values obta in ed i n th is w"rk s how a l a r g e sca t ec r
be c a use of tt·,e ir sma llne ss i n thei r v a l ue s . This can be
u nd e r s tood f rom the f ac t t ha t mos t o f t he e xpe riale n t a l da t a is
f r om the op t ica l s pect r a . Th e 2 7 ba nd orig i ns nb t ai ned r r c e
Merg e 5 a r e g i ve n in Ta ble 4 .5 .
The B., v a l ue s li s t e d in Ta b l e 4. 4 were f itted t o the
s t a nd a r d specere scc p tc r e lat i o n ,
B. .. B. - Q . [v + 1/ 2 ) , [ 4 . 1)
an d t h e e qu i lib riu m r c-ce t I o na j cons t ants B. a nd » ; we r e
est im a t e d fo r t he ), ~ :I:" AZn ll a nd B' ,; ' s t a tes . The equi li b ri um
r o t a t i o na l cons t a nts a nd t hei r s t a nda r d devi a tions
p rese n t e d i n Ta ble 4 . 6 . The moments of i n e r t i a I ~ an d t he
- ')4-
TA~I.E 1• .1. IlnlAt l"".. 1 conn..nlS · (I n CII"I) of th., JlIL' , "In" and xl L' sutn o f CO' f ro,.
ll'''l: lnb Il1 f lt
01 . 181./82( 4)
I 1.1~1,~1>30)
21 .1?1,1HO(9)
1 1 . 1>9118(,( 1. 9 )
1,I .1,6MJ9(l21
o 1 . ~1'l1>29 (1)
1 1. ~60Jl6( 8)
2 1 .51,0(, 1Io(l~)
31.52 1)9 1(1 4)
101. 50 183 8( 11)
6 1. 464 150( 61)
0 1.96746246(l)
11.94843 160(9)
2 1.929 )52 1(1)
] 1 . 910 278( 6 )
101.89 1097 (9)
51.81161( 2)
6 1. 8 52 52 (1 )
1 1.8]]l2(12)
8.0~0(1) 19 .5H~)
8 .216(l) 19 .1Cl(6)
8 . 4~ ](6) 21. 01 (1 »
8 .~]5(26l 18 ,101(18)
8 .911 ( '/1) 9. 1.(3 .5)
6 . 1~2(9)
6. 515(1 4 )
6 ,829(42)
6 . 8 / Cl( 23 )
6 .311(1 ~ )
I l .n(30)
6.]26 (1) 9 .1 0 )){3 )
5 .712( 8) 9 . 0483(4)
6 .J74 ( l ) 8.9nO(~)
6 . 1014 (] ) 10 .2 1(8)
6.4U() 17 .5 8 (12)
6 . 404(10 ) I1 .J2(12)
6 . ~68 (1 l) 14 . 11( 2Cl)
6 .110(g) 5 .){3 .)
122 .Q.48(1)2.1)() 1 .103 ( 1) - 2. 86( 10 ) 2 . 6 ( 6 )
12 1.989(1) 1.74(6 ) 1.11(2 ) +0 . 2( 1) 4. 8(1. l)
121.89) (2 )3 . 71(1 3) 1. 04 ( 2) +1. 1(J )
121. 8 2~( 3) 1. 87(16) O. ~1 (l ) +1 . 9(l )
111 . 8 56 (3 ) l. 102 ( tl) 1. 01 ( J) -2.1(2) _
120 . 384(J» ) .21{38) 1.39( 6) -1. )( 1. 1) -
...,
·'l>....b.,t I n th e p.ren th e se . h t he unun. l nty I n t he 1.1t dl p;l t and corrupo nds to
<on. n"ndHd d e" h t l on
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TAIlI.E 4 . 5 Il;a"d "dr. lm; " (I n r .. I ) "f . 1,,' II .......
"y" t .... ,. "f CO' "h l " I, ,,·,1 fro.. lit .. r.1,,1•.,1
r"
A.. l t lUlll'nt l


























c:olll!!t - ra H s YlHtII
.8..I:l.l.l!..·t- JobD50n 'iYs t l'll
t.~6 3 1. l,IO ( l)
f,)t,I, 9 . ':I ?O() "
"" ? ". 13)(,) b
·,"Q.'....3no)
1.2 1, 18.11,1.(1 )
1,0 8':12. 19(, ( ':1 )
1. (n8~ . I ~I. (':I )
)?898 . ;?/( 1?)
39112.1?':I(1)
381':1?)/')(1I)
18323 . 1/~(\ 1 )
37392 . 18 1() )
3'1079 .881(2)
36696 . 777(10)
3629 1 .0"'"( 2 )
29211 . 11 96( 6 )
26lSl• . 16 1(2)
2493 0 . 349 ( 1)
234109.261(2)
21 94 1.201(1 )
21265 . 1l5 (l)
19 157 . 589 (1)
18 21 2 . 198 (1 )
16? 88 . U l l1 )
160 611 . ':11 ':1 (1 )
1)\14 ':1 .46& ( 2)
1 18 ':1 ' . 563 ( 1)b
26 906 . ?86 (1)
2':1227.5 87(1)
n 69' . ) ':I 9 (1 )
"Numbe r In the pllre n th "s es 15 t he uncl' rtll lnty In
th .. lIu t d! g l t end c or rc s poD<ls to one .lnmlnrd
devlet lon .
~The bend orlgh,,. ere o1Jt elnc d f roll lh .· 1J" II<1 hy
b. ndane1ysls .
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TAP.J.I-: I, .', E'l, d 1 JhrJ,"n ,ftol " c u J,11" COlls trlllu,;" ( in em' l ) of the ;.;2Z' ,
l\~lJ , . nnd B1.;.' st.~t.,s of co'
11"t"': u !a r X~l. ' 1\2n, a2E'
T~ 0 ,0 2073 1 .790( 2) 45876 .797(3)
221/, .088(2) 1562 . 07 5 ( 2) 1734,l,4 7(8 )
15.0'129 (8) 13 . 53611( 9) 28 , 131(5)
·0 .0071'i7(8) 0 . 0 10 28 (9) 0,36 74( 7)
n_ !.971'i98785(5) 1. 589441,( 7) 1.799980(4)
0 .01904853(5) 0 . 0 1%61( 3 ) 0 .03014I'i(J)
II.. x IU~ 6 ,J05b 6 .58 3b 7. 7 5/,b
" ~(A) 1 . 11 52184 0(1) 1.243768(3 ) 1. 168 76 7{l )
I. (p·",') x 10 ]9 1 ,1, 159520 0 (1 ) 1. 76 11 94(3 ) 1.55519 5(1)
"Numbc r in t h " pn r e nt.hese s is the uncertainty In t he Lns t; d i g i t a nd
" ., rl '(' J< pon tl... t o one stA ndArd dev l at Lon.
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e qui l ibriufll inte r nuc lea r distances r ; calculated f r om t hc
co r r e sponding B. va lues are a lso presented I n t he aaae tiab I e ,
All the ba nd orig i ns g i ve n i n Tab l e 4. S were fi t t e d
together t o t he ex pr ess io n
..... .... = ". + w· . (V ' +1/ 2) - w·.x ' .(V ·+ 1/2 )1 + ...· ~y· . (v· + l/2 ) ~
- "," .(V"+1/ 2) ... ",". x" . (V"+1/ 2 l 1 - w "~Y ".( V " + 1/ 2 » ) . [ .,.2 1
The v ibrationa l const a nts W o' w.x• • a nd ",. y. o f a l l the t hr e e
s t a t e s and t he s yst em or i gins of th e A-X a nd B- X s ys t e ms were
cbti e Lned s imul taneous l y f r om t h i s fit . All the se c onstants,
along with the i r s t a nda r d deviat i ons, a r e listed i n Tab l e ".f> .
The term values of To of t he Ai n l a nd B11:' sta tes l i s t ed i n t hi s
t able , are t he s ame as t he s yste m o r i g in s of t he A- X a nd (]- X
syst ems r e s pec t i v e l y . The equil ib r iu m ce nt rifuga l s t re t c h ing
cons tants D. wer e calc u l a t ed f o r the X. A. a nd B sta t es r r oe
the e xpre s s i on.
4. 3
De'"' -T' [ 4.11
" 0
us i ng t he corr e s pond ing B. and w. va l ues a nd are list ed i n the
s a me t a b l e. The vi br a t i ona l tern va l ues of t he vibrat i o nal
l e vels of t he s t a t es X, A, an d B r e l a t i ve to the v '" 0 l eve l
of X we r e obtained f rom a ll the ba nd origins lis t ed in Ta b le
4 . 5 a nd a r e liste.j i n Tab l e 4 . 7 along with the i r sta nda rd
de v i a tions . The pos i t io n of the v - 0 l e vel of state X
r elat ive t o i ts pot.enb i a I mi ni ma i s calcu la ted us i ng i t~
v i br a tiona l c on stants a nd i s f ound t o be 11 03 . 270 ce! , I t i s
a ppr opriat e t o comment on the a ccu r ac y obta i ned I n t hi s vo rk .
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TIIIILE 1,.7 Vihrational term values' (in em-I) of the X~l1, Azn.
e nd BZE' states of CO·
xes- AZnj .'lO'
O.Ob 20406 .1 55(1) 45633.765(1)
2J83.808(1) 21941.246(1) 47313.133( 2)




1261> 8 . 384 (4 ) 29212 .896(2)
14650.179<
"Numhel' in the parcnth",scs is th.., uncertainty in the last digit
[lud co r res ponds to one standard deviation.
~The cc re values are express ed re Lat Lve to che v - 0 level of
th" XZ~' s ee ee , which is at 1103.270 cm-l above the minimum of
Its potentia l cnll rgy curve.
"Ihls term value is calculated from the expression
T.IG(V) • 11 0 3 . 270 em-I.
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For example , the Bo va l ues of the grou nd s t a te of CO' a re
1.96623(3) , 1.96723( 2), a nd 1.967-\6227 (4 ) o b tained f rom the
A-X s ystem, t h e B- X syst em, a nd t h e microwave data
r -ee p ec trLv e Ly , The f i n a l v a l ue reported from t he g lobal fit i n
Tabl e 4 . 4 is 1. 9 67 46 2 46 (3 ) . Even though the values obtai ned
f r om t h e A- X a nd B- X s ystems a re less acc u r a te t ha n t he va lue
ob t ained f r om t h e microwave d a t a ( Sa s t ry fill . 19 8 1 and Bogey
~ £1..1 . 1 9 83) , the inclusion o f t h e l a tter ha s h elped to obta in
more precise valu e from the g l ob a l fi t, than f rom th~ optical
d a t a . It can be a lso seen from Tables 4.1 a n d 4 . 2 tha t th e a,
v alues obta ined f r om the data of Misra tl i!! . (198 7) amI
Ja ku be k ~ li. (1987) a re accurate u p to 5th decimal place
wherea s the co rresponding values Obtaine d from the globa l f i t
in the p r e s en t wo r k a r e accura te u p to 6t h decimal place .
Th us the mol ecu la r c o nsta n t s obtained from the g loba l fit are
more p rec ise a t l e ast by on e order of mag nitude t ha n t he
values existing in the i t ee reeure ,
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APPENDIX
In t h i s Appe ndi x , t he molecu lar constants o f CO' ob t .a tnod
from the f irst negat i v e s ys t em b y Mis ra tl tl . (19 8 7) , a a t ctcc-
J ohnso n s ys t em by Jakubek tl tl. (1 987 ) , and the atoro vovc
d a t a o f the v ", 0, 1 a nd 2 l e vel s or x' s- s tate by Sa stry £.t al .
(1 9 B1 ) a nd Bogey g.t. il.! . (19 82) a re presented i n Table I , l l ,
a nd III r espectively , Th e d ifferences l r "; - I"vl rcr t ile
BZh ' - Xl };' s ystem obtained in t he pres cn t wor k and tih c cc
ava ilab l e in t he lite r a ture arc comp ared i n Table I V.
- 105 -
- 106 -
T ABt.E 1 R01.1tlo!l.,1 constants ' (In e m-I) of the e-s- an d
Xl};' s t M l' S of CO' by Hls n .. zr al.. (1987) .
e, o, x 10~ -t, X 10 2
B2~'
1 .7 8 /,78 7(4 5) 8 .078 ( 37) 1. 664 (6 6)
1. 751,66{ 10) 8 .2 74 (58) 1.51(13)
I. 721.33{ 1l) 8 . 4 96( 71 ) 1.23(14)
1. 6 9 3')3( 20 ) 8 .63 (1 3) 1.35 (2 2 )
X2~'
1. 96 7465 6(31) 6.354 (38 ) 0 .9 10 5 1( 89)
1 .94 84388(f.3) 6.34 4 (47) 0.9048(1 2)
1. 92947 9( 63 ) 6. 437 (H ) 0 . 846 ( 25)
1. 9 103 31(9 7) 6 .464 ( 58) 0 .9 7(1 2)
1.891 07(11) 6,1.6 8(7 0 ) 0 .1,9(16 )
1. 87176 (1 3) 6 .466(84 ) 0.63(1 7)
1.8 5255{l 7) &. 5 9(12) 0 . 49 ( 2 0)
NN""I "'I" i n t he paren t h e ses is the uncer t aint y tn t he l a s t
dl gl l n tld co r-r-os po nd s t o on e s tenda r d devtact on •
- 107 -
TABLE It t Ro tllti on.,1 constlint s A ( i n e m' l ) of ti lt' X"~; ' ~llll ,' "I' \:0'
ob ta ine d f rom t h.. mi c r o...." vt< d;It.,
B. D. x ,,' Tv!> t n'
1. 9674624 ( 4 )b 6.J2(2)b '}. I UJU) '
( 5898 3 . 04 0 (1 2) MHz ) (0. 1895 (5) ~lIlz ) un .ol( '» ~1ll::)
1 .948439 (1 )C 6 .4 ')(3)<1 '1.Of,I}(I.) '
(58/.12.72(4) Mllz ) (0. 1'14 (1 ) MH,: ) (;'/ I .?/( II) Nil :: )
1 .92 934 7 ( 4 ) C 6 .42(2) d 11."'11(11)'
( ')7840.37(13) HHl': ) (0 .193 (1) Mllz) (U, 'J .'JJ(?'J) Mil::)
"Numb e r i n pa r enthes es is the unc(>rtai nty In t il" I nHt ell !',lt
corres pon ds to one s randard devt a t Lon .
bSastry tl.!!.l. (1981) .
"Bogey ex aj . ( 198 2).
dC,,1cu1ated i n the pr esen t wo r k (rom t Il(' pxpp r l m('ntl l l dati ' "I n"I'.'·Y
tl al . (1 983) .
- 108 -
Rntn t t on .. l c ons can t s " ( i n em- l ) of the
R2l: ' arid A211, states o f CO' by .Jnkube k
ar nl , (1987)
a2E'
Mu1"l'ulnr v - 0 v -I
""
1. 784~64 (54) 1.754520(56)
D" 1I 106 7.941(78) 8 .1::'3(78)
"tv 1I 102 2 .116{l 1) 2.065(15)
T. 2527. 7.6135(24) 26906.9837 (29)
A2"l
B" 1.579539(54) 1.560115 (58)
c., x 10& 6 . 602(76) 6 .595(86)
- A" 122.0507(28) 1 2 1. 9856 ( 32)
-A D" x 10~ 1.927(97) 1.051(136)
P" x 10l 1. 531( 32) 1.412(43)
-n, :. 104 2 .27 (16) 2.4 7(26 )
- P o" 1I 10 6 3.10 ( 77 ) 2.87( 123 )
'1',. 15 3 5 .058 5 (3 1)
"The munbe r In t he pa rentheses i ndicates the
u,, \~ <> r ttl l n ty In the last d igi t lin d co rrespond t o one
st;lIldard devtn t Lon .
- 1 09 -
COI.parlson o r th .. v al".... o r I, ' v '·wl ( I II ,'. I)
ob t a l ll..d In t be pre s ent wo r k .. t l h t h, ' l' r ,· ,· I..us
va l ues ,
(v' ,v") IT'w T·wl
....ood s (1 94]) Rao (l 9 ~Oa) l'ro·s .. tlt .. .. rk
(0 , 1 ) 0 ,0180 0,009 0 . 4)1 )'1;.'
(0, 2) 0 .0159 0. 0 08 II. HlI'I;.'
(0,3) 0 .0 15 3 0.01 0 O. IIIl 'I J
(1 , 2 ) 0 ,0 172 0 , 0 0 9 0 , 00'1)
(1,3) 0,015 8 0 .008 O . IJ{l')].
(1.4) 0 ,0 150 0 .01 0 lI , lI ll r.1
(1 ,5 ) 0 .0 159 0. 009 U .IIII/'J
(2, 4) 0.0 149 0 . 009 0 .OU8,}
( 2 . 5) 0 .0 153 0 .009 0 .00%
(2 ,6) 0 .015 0 0 .008 O. fJOl,9
( 3, 5 ) 0 .0153 0.007 0 ,0011




